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I Over 35 teems competed in this week's annuel Greek Week tug-of-war.- the fight, the 10-woman Phi Mu and 2,000-pound Sigma Chi teams wonI Sweating and straining, the teams worked their ways to the end through the finals. At the end of the week, a tally of each house's points for plac-I double elimination. Tired from the first tests but not ready to give up ing in the week's events will determine the Greek Week trophy winner.

MICHIGAN MAY LEGALIZE DRUG SOON

iDebafe overLaetrile continues
Bv MIKE MACKSOOD
Suit News StiffWriter

■Mile over the value of laetrile as a
■« has been raging for some time,
■ Hint where the drug has become
pi household word.

may not be sold as a drug in the
tales or Canada because both
»laws requiring that drugs be
fective before they can be mar-

Jhte there has been no significant
tfe evidence to convince Food and

Jkmuistration scientists that laetrile
m treating cancer.
Hate rages on, and three states

«, Florida and Indiana — have
par laws legalizing the use of
P'hen prescribed by physicians.
J'introduced last Friday in Lansing

Michigan the fourth state to
the drug.

Jim is the chemical amygdalin, which
Pttnrally in peach pits, apricot pits,
T™ it other plant material.
1®" California physician, Ernest T.
|'ls person who first triedpittas a cancer treatment, but the

was highly toxic.
«' son. Ernest Krebs Jr., a

I »• developed a pure form of
| " *as safe for injection.

The theory put forth by Krebs Jr. was
that laetrile works by seeking out a
substance which is found in cancer cells, but
not in normal cells.

Laetrile is basically a compound made up
of two units. One unit is a glucose unit with
an organic acid function substituted on
carbon six. The other unit is a cyanide
containing molecule which is hooked to the
glucose unit by a beta glycosidic linkage.
The theory of laetrile proponents is that

cancer cells contain an enzyme which is
specific to the beta linkage of laetrile.

According to the theory, the laetrile
molecule gets into cancer cells where the
laetrile specific enzyme would cause the
molecule to separate (hydrolyzel and free
hydrocyanic acid, which destroys the cancer
cell.
So far there has been no scientific

evidence found to support this theory.
Laetrile proponents also contend that the

drug is a vitamin which they have named
B17. But scientists say they find no valid
basis for believing laetrile to be a vitamin.
Olaf Mickelsen, professor of food science

and human nutrition, said a vitamin is an

organic substance required in the diet
because it can not be produced in the body.
"All the evidence I've read gives no

indication that laetrile is required by any
animal system," Mickelsen said.
He said laetrile is not a vitamin as laetrile

proponents claim.
Tests conducted as recently as last fall

have still not been able to find any proof
that laetrile is an effective drug in the
treatment of cancer.

Thursday, a look at the most recent
results of tests on laetrile and the opinions of
cancer experts cm the drug.

By KRISTIN VAN VORST
State News StaffWriter

The revised Procedures for Dismissal of
Tenured Faculty for Cause, up for ratifica¬
tion at today's Academic Sen: te meeting,
have come under fire by the American
Association of University Professors
(AAUP).
AAUP voted Monday night to oppose the

passage of the revision and to urge faculty
members to attend today's meeting and
vote against the proposal. If there is no
quorum present the measure will automa¬
tically pass.
A major feature of the proposed docu¬

ment drawing criticism was the lack of a
requirement that an employe be fully
informed of all information in his files,
according to Richard Roppel, associate
professor of biomechanics.
"There is no way of assuring a faculty

member charged has in fact been placed on
notice by his administrator," Roppel said.
Problems with the proposed document,

according to Roppel, include rules of
evidence, the lack of definition of incom¬
petency and no specified period of warning
for faculty members.
"Academic due process is followed in

internal institutional hearings and is separ¬
ate and distinct from the due process of
law," the revision states.
"There is nothing to prevent the use of

hearsay evidence," Roppel said. "Rules
must be specified."
There is no definition of incompetency in

the proposal. "Who is to say what faculty
members are supposed to do? There is no
job description that specifically states what
it is faculty members are supposed to do,"
Roppel said.
"This document only applies to miscon¬

duct," he said.
Philip Korth, president of Faculty Associ¬

ates (FA), said the proposal is "much
weaker and more vague than it should be."

"The only effective defense of tenure is
found in collective bargaining," Korth said.
According to Korth, there will be "no

attempt to marshal our forces to defeat it"
at today's meeting. He added that the FA's
position is very clear.
However, Mary Jim Josephs, chairperson

of the University Committee on Faculty
Tenure, said the proposed document should
pass because if it fails, dismissal hearings
will continue functioning under 1967 pro¬
cedures.
She said she disagrees with some

elements in the revision but thinks it
"better protects faculty rights" than the
present one.
"I want to make it clear that the

objections (to the revision) are still true of
the 1967 procedure." Josephs said. "They
(opponents) will agree that various ele¬
ments are an improvement in protection of
faculty rights."
There are two main differences between

the revision and the present document. The
term "gross misconduct" would replace
"gross violation of professional ethics" as

grounds for dismissal. The revised wording
would still include "violation of professional
ethics" and "refusal to peform reasonable
assigned duties" but a distinction would be
made between the two in Appendix I of the
document.
The second major revision would change

the size of the vote required to terminate
dismissal procedures. The 1967 document
requires a two-thirds majority vote of the
Hearing Committee to terminate dismissal
hearings.
This means that only one third of the

committee plus one member can forward
the case to the president or recommend the
dismissal of a faculty member to the MSU
Board of Trustees.
The revised document would require only

a simple majority vote to terminate
(continued on page 11)

Reps pass

guide for
spending
WASHINGTON (AP) - The House voted

a $460.9 billion target for the new federal
budget Tuesday, putting aside a quarrel
over defense spending and approving
figures close to President Jimmy Carter's
recommendations.
The tentative budget, contemplating a

deficit of $64.6 billion in the year beginning
Oct. 1, now becomes an official but
nonbinding guide for Congress' spending
and taxing decisions.
The Senate had approved the budget

targets last Friday. The plan does not need
presidential approval.
Congress adopts another resolution in the

fall setting mandatory ceilings.
Adoption of the budget resolution. 221 to

177, ended a struggle described by support¬
ers and opponents as the toughest test for
the congressional budget process, in full
operation only for two years.
The key defense figure is a compromise

$111 billion. This is about $1.8 billion under
the latest semiofficial estimate by Carter's
Office of Management and Budget, but $1.1
billion more than the House originally
voted.
Overall, the resolution calls for spending

$1.5 billion more than Carter proposed in
February, but proponents contended some
of his own spending figures had been
revised upward since then.
Carter had estimated in February a

deficit $6.9 billion lower than the congres¬
sional figure. Most of the difference,
however, came not from increased congres¬
sional spending figures.

Prostitution thrives along Michigan Ave.

mm

bulletin
y f "en's golf team
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Editor's note - This is the introduction
to a State News series examining prostitu¬
tion in Lansing and the people involved in
the profession.

By JIM Du FRESNE
State News StaffWriter

The Lansing Police Department, a group
of concerned citizens called the Eastside
Neighborhood Organization and the Lan¬
sing City Council confronted the world's
oldest profession last July — prostitution.
They increased enforcement of the law

prohibiting soliciting, revived a 1942 Public
Health Law allowing officials to detain
prostitutes five days while tests for
venereal disease were run and expanded
the force of undercover policemen and
women as decoy customers and prostitutes.
Now almost a year later, the Eastside

Neighborhood Organization no longer
meets at the Pilgrim Congregational
Church, the Five-Day VD Law is no longer
used and the prostitutes — well, they can
still be found along Michigan Avenue
between Pennsylvania Avenue and Cedar
Street.
"Our crackdown was only partially suc¬

cessful," Lansing Police Chief Richard A.
Gleason said. "We still have a problem with
prostitution in Lansing. Not the greatest
problem I've seen, but it is definitely a
problem.
"The liberation of our laws over the years

has made it much more lucrative for them.
How can you stop a business that makes
$200 or $300 a night?"
The police could not, and so prostitution

continues to exist in the Capital City with
the police averaging six arrests a week for
soliciting or acts of gross indecency.
Despite the arrests, prostitution is still as
active and profitable in Lansing as in any
major city in the country. Streetwalkers
roam avenues four blocks from the State
Capital for $20 a trick, "boarding houses"
dot entire streets on the east side and call
girls continue to earn a living off of govern¬
ment officials and businessmen, charging
$100 to $200 a job.
Sgt. Don DuFour, who works with

Lansing undercover police agents, de¬

scribes the city's prostitution as a pyramid
with a base of streetwalkers and, as the
clientele decreases, a smaller number of call
girls at the peak.
"Most of the arrests we make are street¬

walkers, who are the greatest in numbers,"
DuFour said. "The second largest volume
are prostitutes who work in middle-class
whore houses, hotels or their own apart¬
ments.
"We don't come in contact with many

high-class call girls or hear complaints
about them so we usually don't arrest
them."
For the past year the Lansing Police

Department has strived to control prostitu¬
tion, not eliminate it. In the words of Police
Chief Gleason, the attempt has been "to
keep it out of sight and out of mind." But
even this is difficult to accomplish.

When strict law enforcement is applied to
one part of Lansing, the business merely
shifts to another area. Four years ago
Reutter Park, next to the Capitol, was an
active area for prostitution. Pressure on the
streetwalkers forced them to move to the
west side of the city. The building of 1496
and urban renewal cleared out many of the
boarding houses and businesses in that
section of Lansing and the trade is now
moving into the east side of the city.
"If the law is enforced hard enough, the

pimps will change the area for their
workers," Doug Williams. Lansing police
detective, said. "But some areas are just
naturally lucrative — Michigan Avenue —
and they will never be cleared out of there."

. To make an arrest, an undercover police¬
man must be approached by the prostitute
and be told what she will do and for how

much. The policeman can contact a suspect
for conversation, but eventually whatever
method he uses to arrest her will be
questioned in court.
In court the defendant and her lawyer

will usually attack the credibility of the
arresting officer with the case boiling down
to a one-to-one confrontation.
"The laws on the books for soliciting are

substantial." Williams said, "but it is
difficult to prosecute because of plea-bar-
gaining and the inconstant penalties for the
crime."
The City of Lansing has a choice,

however. It can prosecute a person crimin¬
ally with a charge of soliciting or civilly if
she has been accepting welfare while
working.
During one particular study, Williams

discovered 31 of the 58 prostitutes he had

on file have been accepting welfare checks
while they lived off their undeclared income
from streetwalking. Along with welfare
fraud is tax fraud as a line of attack. The
vast majority of prostitutes never report
their $15,000 to $40,000 a year income,
much less file a federal tax return.
"We turned a lot of this sort of informa¬

tion over to the IRS (Internal Revenue
Service) and if they want to file against the
prostitutes it is up to them." Williams said.
"The question is if we tell a streetwalker to
pay the money back, where is she going to
get it? From soliciting — and we're back
with the problem again."
Other solutions discussed in the past

included legalizing boarding houses or
zoning off one area of Lansing for legal
prostitution. But as one city councilmember

(continued on page 11)

Change may benefit
lovers of ice cream
WASHINGTON (AP) — I scream, you scream, we all scream for — sodium caseinate.
The Food and Drug Administration next month will begin allowing ice cream

producers to substitute sodium caseinate, a foreign-made milk protein product, for
nonfat dry milk in America's favorite frozen desert. The change in federal regulations
is expected to benefit ice cream producers and could save consumers about a nickel a
gallon on the ice cream they buy. The United States produces nearly a billion gallons of
ice cream a year.
The FDA says its new standards are more lenient than the previous ones adopted in

1964 because they let the industry, rather than the government, make up ice cream
recipes.
But dairymen are furious.
The new standards "destroy the integrity of ice cream," says Patrick B. Healy,

secretary of the National.Milk Producers Federation.
"The traditional role of ice cream as a recognized and standardized dairy product and

its contribution as a nutritious food is in jeopardy."
The FDA rejects that argument.
The new regulations state that ice cream will still have to contain 2.7 per cent

(continued on page 11)
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Carter asks for UAW support
LOS ANGELES (AP) -

President Jimmy Carter flew
across country Tuesday to urge
auto workers to support his
energy program and then, like
the host of a TV talk show, he
sat in a television studio and
chatted about such issues as
housing costs and health insur-

a,1He told the auto workers,
who have opposed his energy
proposals, that failure to save
energy could result in "massive
unemployment."
Later, Carter sat alone at

center stage in a TV studio and
took questions from the studio
audience and from people talk¬
ing into television cameras
scattered around the Los Ange¬
les metropolitan area in ano¬

ther of his programs to talk
informally with American citi-

From Los Angeles he was to
fly over the parched agricul¬
tural land in the nation's No. 1
farming state and planned to
tour rangeland and a 220-acre
farm near Fresno in the
drought-stricken Central Val¬
ley.
One woman on the TV talk

show asked about his stand on
abortion and the President told
her: "I am against abortion. I
think abortion is wrong."
He said abortion should be

avoided by preventing concep¬
tion of unwanted children.
A housewife from Orange

county told Carter that the
average cost of a home there is

$100,000 and asked what could
be done about young families
like hers who wanted to own
their own home.
The President said his admin¬

istration had just begun work
on such problems, was trying to
hold down interest rates, which
affect both the cost of building
and purchasing homes, and told
her: "perhaps youll have a
better chance in the future."
In his speech to the 25th

national convention of the Unit¬
ed Auto Workers, Carter
brought up the touchy subject
of his proposed tax on gas
guzzlers, a tax the auto work¬
ers and the auto industry fear
will hamper Detroit's produc¬
tion and boost purchases of
imported cars.

Israeli Labor party losses predicted
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Israeli

television, reporting minutes after polls
closed in Tuesday's national election,
predicted a shattering blow for the Labor
party coalition that has ruled since Israel
became independent in 1948.
It said the right-wing Likud opposition

was making strong gains.
According to the television forecast,

based on samplings from 25 of the 3,879
polling ploces, Labor would get only 44
seats in the 120-seat parliament. It won

51 in the 1973 elections.
The broadcast predicted Likud would

strengthen from 39 seats to 44.
It stressed that its forecasts were

based on projections and that no official
vote count was yet available.
There were 22 parties in the campaign

and the television sampling gave the new
Democratic Movement for Change (DMC)
16 seats in the Knesset (parliament).
It said the National Religious party

(NRP) would win 11 seats.

American soldier killed in Rhodesia

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) — An
American soldier fighting for Rhodesian
government forces against black na¬
tionalist guerillas was officially reported
killed Tuesday.
A communique said the soldier,

identified as Trooper George William
Clarke, 28, of Lemon Grove, Calif., died
in latest doshes. There were no im¬
mediate details of the action.
First reports said he was the second

American to die in the campaign against
nationalist guerillas who are trying to

topple the white government of Prime
Minister Ian Smith and bring about black
majority rule. Smith has promised even¬
tual black rule.
Blacks outnumber whites more than 20

to one in this onetime British colony
which declared itself independent in
1965.

Americans and other foreigners are
recruited as regular soldiers in the
Rhodesian forces and are not labeled as

mercenaries.

Young meets with guerilla leader
MAPUTO, Mozambique (AP) — Am¬

bassador Andrew Young met Tuesday
with black guerilla leader Sam Nujoma,
whose South-West Africa People's Or¬
ganization is fighting to bring indepen¬
dence to South-West Africa, or Namibia.
Emerging after the meeting at the U.S.

embassy residence, Young, America's
first black U.N. ambassador, said he and
Nujoma had "begun to solve some
problems of communication."
Nujoma said the private meeting had

been "a very useful exploratory contact."

The guerilla leader contends SWAPO is
the only valid representative of Namibia,
a one-time German colony which is
administered by South Africa's white
government.

The South Africans have ignored a U.N.
mandate to allow U.N.-supervised elec¬
tions in Namibia, which has a population
of about one million. The mandate also
calls for the withdrowol of South African
troops and for the release of political
prisoners.

House authorizes youth jobs plan

WASHINGTON (AP) - The House has
authorized a $1.5 billion program to put
more than 200,000young people into jobs
or training programs.
The vote Tuesday was 334-to-61.
The program is part of President Jimmy

Carter's economic stimulus and jobs
agenda but was changed in the House to
inject incentive to lure high school
drop-outs back to classrooms with a
guarantee of part-time jobs.

A similar bill is pending in the Senate.

House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill said
the Youth Employment Bill was the last of
Carter's special economic stimulus
measures before the House.
He said the passage wraps up the

economic stimulus package put before
the House last January — "a package
that will result in more than 1.5 million
jobs."

Move may simplify voter registration
LANSING— A move aimed at simplify¬

ing voter registration was introduced in
the Michigan House this week.
Sponsored by Rep. Perry Bullard,

D-Ann Arbor, the legislation would allow
persons to register on election day in
their precinct by taking an oath and
producing proof of residency.
The measure is similar to legislation

now before the U.S. Congress. The idea

was proposed by President Jimmy Carter
during his first days in office.
Bullard's bill would also allow citizens

to register by filling out a postcard and
sending it to their county clerk.
Bullard said the new methods, in¬

cluding free postage for absentee ballots
and applications, were designed to
increase the number of voters ot the
polls.

The President praised im¬
provements in the economy
since he took office. Liberal
critics have challenged his eco¬
nomic program.

Carter told the 6,000 union
members: "We have got to
improve the efficiency of our
cars. That is why I proposed
the gas guzzler tax."
The tax could increase the

cost of buying a low-mileage car
by almost $2,500 by 1985.
The 40-minute speech to the

1.4 million member United
Auto Workers Union was

warmly received — the Pres¬
ident was interrupted about 30
times by applause. The audi¬
ence was silent when Carter

called for support of his pro¬
posed gas-guzzler tax.
Carter's biggest applause, a

standing ovation, followed his
statement that he was "com¬
mitted to the phasing in of a
workable national health in¬
surance system."
He repeated his earlier

promise to submit the legisla¬
tive proposal for such a system,
one of the union's top priorities,
by early next year.
The President, who has

sought to discourage the use of
limousines by himself and top
administration aides, told the
auto workers that he had
ridden to their meeting "in one
of your finest products, a very
large, black Cadillac limousine."
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Standby gas tax
urged by Adams
WASHINGTON (AP) - Transportation Secretary Brock

Adams sought to overcome congressional skepticism about
President Jimmy Carter's energy program Tuesday by urging
that a proposed standby gasoline tax be used for mass transit
rather than returned to consumers as rebates.
Testifying before the House Ways and Means Committee,

Adams said such a proposal might improve chances for passage of
the controversial tax.
Under the original administration plan, revenues from the

standby gas tax — if it were imposed — would be rebated directly
to Americans on a per capita basis.
Adams said that using the money for mass transportation is his

idea, but indicated that the administration is considering it
seriously.
Committee members complained Tuesday that Carter's energy

program is too soft and has failed to ignite a sense of urgency
among Americans.
Meanwhile, Carter, speaking Tuesday to a United Auto

Workers convention in Los Angeles, cautioned that a failure to act
on his energy program could mean "massive unemployment,
crippling inflation, social and political instability and threats to our
freedom of action in international affairs."
Adams, noting that he had discussed his proposal with both

Carter and White House energy adviser James R. Schlesinger,
told reporters after his testimony that the proposal to earmark the
gasoline tax for mass transit would show "the positive side" of the
gasoline tax.
Carter's proposal for a standby gasoline tax has become perhaps

the most controversial aspect of the entire program.
The absence of a program to deal with mass transportation in

Carter's energy package has been assailed by a number of leading
congressmen.

A melee between Japanese lawmakers followed a ruling to cut a debital tk I
Okinawa military land use bill during the Tuesday session of the upper ho 11cabinet committee. 1

Terrorist bombing precedes!
Mondale's arrival in Spain
MADRID, Spain (AP) -

Leftist terrorists bombed the
U.S. Cultural Center hours
before Vice President Walter
F. Mondale arrived Tuesday for
talks with Spain's leaders.

Apparently unruffled by the
bombing, which demolished the
first floor of the building eight
hours before his arrival, Mon¬
dale met with King Juan Carlos
and Premier Adolfo Suarez and

WHO asks more aid to

fight extinct' disease

praised the country
toward democracy.
He described

Jimmy Carter and the AA
can people as "thriiyT
Spain's democratic prol
since the end ot the p|
regime.
Both the king and prs

outlined what they i
"problems in building a

ocracy," officials said, hull
Spanish leaders we
and encouraged.
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GENEVA, Switzerland (AP)
— The World Health Organiza¬
tion (WHO) asked for $3.9
million and donations of vaccine
Tuesday to fight a resurgence
of smallpox half a year after the
disease was believed nearly
extinct.

A report to the 150-nation

Absolutely the lowest
prices in town on
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organization's annual meeting
said WHO needed at least that
amount to finance search and
containment operations in
Somalia, where the disease in
its nonfatal, milder form stub¬
bornly lingers. The effort in
that East African country oc¬

casionally, involves thousands
of health workers.

U.S. officials said \
and the Spanish leadei
discussed the Middle K:
Africa.

The king and premier
ed briefly on Spain's
separatist problem, eas
the first time Tuesdat
five days of violence, 1
not go into detail, officials!
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Thursday Buffet
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fund-raising program successful
s MSU receives over $700,000

By PATRICIA LACROIX
State News StaHWriter

Ms are looking ros7 for ,hose involved in soliciting contributions for the campus
u.nfthe $17million MSU Enrichment Program, since their original goal of $500,000
(m exceeded by over $200,000.
list Friday's totals show $700,290 has been donated from 3,885 contributors.
Q,Scott. MSU vice president for University development, said 8,000 pledge cards
Lwn distributed to various groups on campus. These groups include University
Ljctrators, faculty and clerical/technical workers.

ss than half of the pledge cards have been returned during the four-week
in the drive has been extended for one week. This was done to accommodate
,,lio have been unable to return the cards yet, Scott said.
-campaign} coordinators felt that more cards would be returned with the

00," Scott said.
(PerformingArts Center (PAC), one of the four projects to benefit from the collected
, imbeen named by 60 per cent of the contributors as the project to which they want

Lanev donated.
I, nonet' for this project will be channeled to the construction of the nonacademic
bjoI the PAC.
„...'* projects slated for improvements or construction and their portion of the
flO include:

Jiiofthe Shrines of the
HI ol the Black Christian

t Church Tuesday
a eliciting contributions
L Grind River Avenue. He
(itttrtl other church mem-
X| intending MSU regularly
Co lor the church, which
(inches in Detroit. Flint,

a> and Atlanta. The
j goes to fund the
i'l youth programs and

■stioowide expansion.

•The construction of a new MSU Museum to be built on Harrison Road, which received
12 per cent of the returns;
•Additions to the Library, including special book collections and esthetic improvements,which received 7 per cent; and
•The establishment of more faculty Endowed Chairs, which received 3 per cent.Contributions not restricted to any one specific project totaled 18 per cent.It s my hope that we'll go well over the $17 million (in the national campaign portion)just as we've gone over the campus portion," Scott said.
Robert Perrin. vice president for University and federal relations, said it was "a little

early" to project increases in the national campaign based on the performance of the
campus.

The news that the MSU family has gone well over the top in contributions to the campuspathfinder' campaign has given the Enrichment Program a tremendous boost," MSU
President Clifton R. Wharton Jr. said.
He added that the "solid support" demonstrated by the donators "can be used to

excellent advantage" in discussions now taking place with foundations, corporations andother potential major donors.
After the campus portion of the drive is completed, the drive will be extended to a

nationwide effort. Past MSU President John Hannah has been named chairperson of thenational committee. Foundations, corporations and other potential major donors havebeen approached and will continue to be throughout the duration of the drive.

Three assaulted
at V Library

The Department of Public Safety (DPS) arrested an MSU student Tuesday afternoon
at theMSU Library after he had assaulted three people and threatened the life of one of
them.
Daniel H. Han, 435 MAC Ave. East Lansing was arrested and charged with three

counts of felonious assault.
Witnesses said Han began shouting at a woman on the first floor and told her to get

upstairs or he would kill her. He chased her but stopped when someone yelled at him.
Later, he went up to the second floor where he screamed at a woman who was reading a
book. A witness said Han then grabbed her head and shoved it in to the book. When
people tried to help, Han reportedly pulled two surgical scalpels and ran downstairs
where one person tried to talk him into putting the scalpels down, witnesses said.
Witnesses said a DPS officer armed with a gun told Han to put the scalpels down. Han

ran between the card catalogs toward the reference desk, put the scalpels on the desk
and ran away again. One DPS officer and two plainclothesmen stopped Han at the south
entrance and handcuffed him, police said.
Han was arraigned Tuesday afternoon and is currently in Ingham County Jail with

bond set at $15,000.

Wc hearing to provide
p to board on rape
Problem of assault

By NUNZIO M. LUPO
State News Staff Writer

The MSU Board of Trustees will receive input on the problems of rape and assault as a
result of a public hearing on Thursday sponsored by the ASMSU Student Board
Committee on Public Safety.

Eight panelists will appear with the committee in 328 Student Services Bldg. to give
presentations and hear public opinion on the problem.
The opinions expressed at the hearing will aid the committee in compiling a report to

be sent to the Trustees sometime next year, said Daniel Stouffer, chairperson. The report
will also include research and statistics compiled by the committee.

Stouffer said the hearing would also serve educational purposes since the public can
ask questions of the panel. The panel is composed of representatives from both campus
and city groups.

Representing the Department of Public Safety (DPS) will be James Dunlap who
Stouffer referred to as "the DPS expert on rape and assault."
The Kitty Genovese Memorial Anti-Rape Collective will be represented by Julie Macki.

She is also the representative for the ASMSU Student Board Women's Council.
Rick Westgate, who works "closely with rape and assault," will represent the East

Hike in drinking age
for trial period OKd

(UPI) — A Senate committee Tuesday approved legislation to raise the legal drinking
age in Michigan to 19 for a three-year trial period.
The Senate Commerce Committee, after compiling volumes of testimony indicating

Michigan's 18-year drinking age has caused problems in schools and on the highways, sent
the measure to the Senate floor on a 54) vote.
The proposed change would expire in three years, giving state officials a chance to

determine whether it has effectively reduced traffic deaths and high school discipline
problems.

Tavern owners had joined civil libertarians in opposing the
measure.

But state agencies specializing in alcohol abuse and traffic safetyhad recommended a higher drinking age. Both agencies found
evidence of a substantial increase in traffic deaths since the legal
drinking age was lowered from 21 to 18 in 1972.
In addition, dozens of school officials told the committee of rising

instances of classroom drunkenness. Many called for a restoration
of the 21-year drinking age.
One Republican member of the committee said he would

attempt on the Senate floor to amend the bill to push the legal ageback to 21, but the majority said they favored the 19-year age andwould resist the effort.

Oregon official
speaks, favoring
decriminalization

By MICKIMAYNARD
State News Staff Writer

An Oregon law official said Tuesday his state's convictions on
marijuana charges have dropped drastically since the drug was
decriminalized there in 1973.
Pat Horton, district attorney for Lane County, which includes

the city of Eugene, told the House Civil Rights Committee that pot
use arrests dropped from one-third of total caseloads in 1972 to a
fraction of current cases.
The committee is currently considering a bill sponsored by Rep.

Perry Bullard, D-Ann Arbor, that would cut penalties for public
marijuana use and legalize the use of small amounts in private.
Horton said the Oregon law, which makes marijuana possession

a misdemeanor subject to a ticket, as for a parking violation, was
heavily debated in the legislature but was not considered
controversial.
The bill there was spearheaded by lawmakers from all sides of

the political spectrum. Horton said since the bill's passage, no
groups have called for the reinstatement of marijuana penalties.
The district attorney said he did not support the issue for

political or moral reasons, but because he saw the idea as a
pragmatic one.
However, he said he did not think marijuana use should be

completely legalized.
"It should not be legalized," Horton said. "I do feel the objectives

of our marijuana policy can be achieved retaining the penalties."
Horton said he felt marijuana users should be punished, but

added, "let the punishment fit the offense. The penalty should be
commensurate with the violation."

The bill's passage, Horton went on, has eliminated the issue of
marijuana use from the Oregon political scene. He said he knew of
no legislators who were defeated on the marijuana issue.
In other testimony before the committee, a Flint police captain

said the Michigan bill's passage would cause problems for law
enforcement officials.

William Boudreau said he felt it would be impossible for police to
arrest drivers who had been using marijuana and appeared to be
high.
"How are you going to determine whether the subject was

under the influence of marijuana?" Boudreau said. "A policeman
can't do anything — he can't give him a breathalizer test. All he
can do is wait until the man drives away and hits somebody. He's
got to commit a violation of the law."
Bullard said he felt there were already laws on the books that

would allow police to arrest persons under the influence of
substances other than alcohol. He added that he knew of several
cases where this had occurred.

Lansing Police Department, Stouffer said.
Donna Tomlanovich, "probably the one to first encounter rape victims (on campus)

when they come in," will represent University Health Center, he said.
Ken Smith, ASMSU attorney, will speak on Michigan rape laws.
Author of the "Rape Research and Analysis Report," Janet Leland, will also speak. Her

report took three or four years of work in the Lansing Area to compile.
Representing crises centers, which often get calls from rape victims, will be Julie

White.

Paul Balas and Michelle Vanderlip will represent the Women's Advisory Council to
Vice President for Student Affairs Eldon R. Nonnamaker.

The hearing will begin with opening statements from the committee, followed by
presentations from the panel.
The public will then be able to express opinions and ask questions.
The Committee on Public Safety was recently made a standing committee by the

Student Board. The results of the hearing will be included in the report sent to the
trustees along with recommendations and plans for possible implementation, Stouffer
said.



Son of SI: a great victory for liberals
The proposal introduced into

Congress to codify the existing
labyrinth of federal criminal
statutes is a distinct improvement
over a bill introduced last year
designed to do the same thing.
Unlike its predecessor, the ram¬
shackle and regressive SI, this
new proposal will not bury civil
liberties under an iron glove of
"law and order," a la Richard
Nixon.

The new bill, coauthored by
conservative Sen. John McClellan
and liberal Sen. Edward Kennedy,
eliminates many of the Gestapo¬
like provisions featured in the old
proposal. While the bill's final
version represents a compromise
between liberals and conserva¬

tives, it is a noble effort to clarify
the existing system of laws, which
is a turgid mess.
Unlike SI, this bill contains no

provision making disclosure and
publishing of classified govern¬
ment information, such as the
Pentagon Papers, a criminal act.
Gone too, is a provision which
would have allowed public officials
to justify illegal actions in the
name of national security.
To be sure, the proposal con¬

tains some flaws. McClellan's
right-wing values prevailed in the
section which embraces medieval
obscenity laws based on the
Supreme Court's ruling that locali¬

ties can apply their own standards
for pornography. Moreover, there
is no prohibition of government
wiretapping and no alteration of
existing espionage and conspiracy
laws.

Despite these drawbacks, the
bill is basically a good one. It would
make corporate bribery by a U.S.
citizen overseas a crime and raise
the maximum fines on corpora¬
tions from $50,000 to $1 million.
This a commendable effort at
controlling those profit-drunk
businessmen whose ethics are

questionable and motives culp¬
able.
Kennedy and McClellan's pro¬

posal would also repeal the mud¬
dled and archaic Smith and Logan
Acts. The former prohibits ad¬
vocating violent overthrow of the
government and the latter limits
an American citizen's contact with
foreign governments. Both laws
contain the potential for govern¬
ment abuse and should have been
discarded years ago.
The new proposal features a

clause specifically prohibiting
Watergate style "dirty tricks" in
political campaigns. While this will
deter those pranksters bent on
overturning campaign band¬
wagons, it might allow not-so-
innocent pranksters —those who
think more like Bob Haldeman
than Dick Tuck — to be prosecuted

more leniently under the new
statute. Depending upon how the
law is interpreted and who does
the interpreting, Watergate-style
"tricks" might slip through this
granny knot aimed at snaring the
sneaky.
A truly commendable section of

the bill would make sex discrimi¬
nation a crime under the civil
rights laws written to protect
blacks. A corollary to this would
change the legal definition of rape
to include both males and females.
Both provisions will be helpful in
abolishing sexist barriers, at least
in the strictly legal sense.
Another highlight is a provision

which would decriminalize the

possession of up to 10 grams of
marijuana and limit the penalty for
greater amounts to a $500 fine or
30 days in jail. Though this is not a
giant leap forward, it is the first
realistic step taken by the federal
government to update an anti¬
quated system that continues to
make criminals out of those who
use a common and fundamentally
harmless drug.
It is long past time that the

federal criminal system was chan¬
neled into some semblance of
order. Where the brutally repres¬
sive SI failed, the son of SI goes a
long way towards establishing a
just criminal code that protects
and even enhances civil liberties.
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Endowed chairs

Faculty at MSU are often discouraged to
find that beyond the confines of our
campus this University continues to be
regarded as the Moo-U of the Midwest. All
our best efforts to alter this image through
research, scholarly publications, talks pre¬
sented at other institutions and professional
conferences appear to have little impact,
and legislators continue to view MSU in a
different light from that which illuminates
our sister institution in Ann Arbor.
I was. therefore, deeply disappointed to

read the list of "top priority" endowed
chairs to be funded through the Enrichment
Program, including chairs in: food toxicol¬

ogy: accounting; hotel, restaurant, and
institutional management: packaging; phys¬
ical distribution; equine medicine and
surgery. Philosophy, history, anthropology,
art, literature, chemistry, physics,
mathematics - in short, the traditional
academic disciplines — have been relegated
to the bottom in the pecking order.
I do not know how that list was

determined or who advised those in charge
of the Enrichment Program. I do know that
this priority order will not change but can
only reinforce the regrettable image of
MSU as Moo-U. I also know that appeals for
funds will fall on deaf ears here.
As far as I have been able to ascertain,

faculty participation in the construction of
this list was lacking altogether or, at best,
minimal. Yet, if implemented, this assign

ment of endowed chairs will necessarily
have important long-range impact on the
academic programs at MSU. Once again,
our administration has demonstrated its
contempt for and disregard of faculty
opinion.

Frank J. Blatt
Physics professor

EDITOR S NOTE: These initial priorities
are now in the process of being revised,
according to Vice President for University
and Federal Relations Robert Perrin.

Anything «r0es
The following, although fictional, is a

response to the MSU sculpture students.
We, the people who are responsible for

"throwing" Jim Lawton's sculpture into the
Red Cedar River, would like to clear up a
few misconceptions about our actions.
The question was asked "Did they

understand what the artists was trying to
convey by his contemporary techniques?"
The answer? Yes. we do understand the

artistic intent, and fully accept the
sculpture. In fact, we are a group of the
avant-garde ourselves. We are interested in
contemporary techniques of viewing art —
what you witnessed was one such tech¬
nique. As a group, we are interested in
respecting artists' works, regardless of
however contemporary their techniques
are. We only hope that artists will be as

open-minded about our techniques of ap¬
preciation as they ask us to be about their
techniques of creation. After all. "re¬
specting an individual's work" applies not
only to the work of creating but to the work
of appreciating.
One final note — If the MSU contem¬

porary sculpture students feel that an

"anything goes" policy is ridiculous as it
applies to the appreciative aspects of art,
we will more than willingly embrace the
same opinion in regards to the creative
aspects of art. In the words of Charles
Wuorinen, "How can you make a revolution
when the previous revolution has already
said that anything goes?"

Name withheld by request

MICHAEL CROFOOT

Energy /0CMs
Raking and planting has turned to weeding.
Early spring's pale green new growth has taken on a fuller, lusciousere...into food. The music of carilloneur Wendell Westcott from Beaumont Tespecially fine in the full sunlight of almost summer. It is cool in the tower m°Tiplant, and from its upper-story windows you can see the inner circle spread ,

you. Visitors are welcome and if you go, perhaps you'll feel a part oftradition. As the plaque on the tower says: "On this site stood College Hall r "l"in the United States erected for the teaching of scientific agriculture"
Yes, the energy debate has been going in and out of focus - oscillating b»t ..escapist's world of self-delusion and the discussion of hard, physical and socialtism of the century, tourism, is gaining membership, and big car sales rise trto beat the gas-guzzler tax while a MSU energy authority likens tlT"fractionalizing debate of Carter's energy proposal to "haggling over ih„ „i "

deckchairs on the Titanic." g over lhe Pla«m
A week after Carter's official unveiling of his proposal, the Wall Street Jeditorial, entitled "1,001 Years of Natural Gas," said: "Our own estimate is that thlpackage (of the Energy Proposal) will collapse a piece at a time. This estimate*'merely wishful thinking, although it certainly expresses our hopes." The article hidebunked but its message of doubt is as strongly etched into our memories as l>« I

"Earthquake" movie. P
Since then a noted MSU economist has called up to say, "I'm afraid the proposal J.torn up in bits and floated down the Potomac and we just can't afford that I'v |done anything like this before, but if I gathered up some concerned faculty and vTsome concerned students — maybe we could brainstorm on what kind of politicals!

we could muster., ." '
Anybody interested?1.'
And of course the U.S. Labor party is getting in the act. Rob Perry's s„couple of weeks ago that it is "inconceivable to Mr. Crofoot's mind that politics is „for scientific and technological breakthrough, for material realization of man's adideas" took on new significance when it was learned he was associated with the "J

Before it seemed merely misdirected. Now the crass materialism of his article at
sharp contrast with his "party's" aims. Arc you a Marxist or a tourist, my dear!

I attended only Dr. Melvin Calvin's Tuesday night lecture, but I hope itlrepresentative of his other two, elsewise he wasted a lot of fossil and human I
coming here. Dr. Calvin took two-thirds of his lecture to persuade us of what wefknew — that there is an energy crisis, with the final part laced with inconsistent |L
a little downright propaganda supporting his newly formed idea of tappinlproducing plants for the hydrocarbons they produce. Surely an interesting iddemands a more developed presentation than he delivered.
But things are looking up on campus. A graduate student produced a pajFebruary entitled "Energy Communication Networks at Michigan State Unil

which listed 121 people working in various aspects of energy on campus and sho»
they did or did not interact. The work showed that there was a consensus tl
primary needs wanted fulfilling: formalization of the energy network, a ..
produced listing of ongoing energy projects and skills available, and a centralized!
data bank. Various groups are now working vigorously toward these goals.
And the Conference on Energy and the Social Sciences this weekend s<

be an inspiring one. A quote from the preconference literature: "We n
crisis exists and that the problem involves not merely technology but o
socio-cultural system.
This symposium represents a departure from most previous conferences 01

the following ways: a) It focuses attention on the socio-cultural aspects of the pi
It proposes to examine the nature of acceptable alternative futures from this persl
c) It proposes to examine possible paths to alternative acceptable futures in the!
what we know about cultural change, d) It asks the specific question: What is thn
the University in preparing for an acceptable future?" Call Dr. David Dwyer lo
information.
But things are not looking up in the environmental context. As a result of a phei

that spans the globe, pollution caused acid rain, over 100 of the 217 high lakefAdirondacks have experienced sharp diebacks in fish approaching sterility. J
know something is happening when a traditionally business-oriented organizatl
American Forestry Association, publishes an editorial saying: "Admittedly, the!
global picture is grim. Inference is we are eating ourselves out of house and home■
relief in sight in too many cases." The ecological imperative is coming home.
Next week: The author of BIOETHICS, V. R. Potter said: "The knowledge ap

and the communication's media (arc the) key ingredients in mankind's
survival." It is agreed that the media are failing. We will turn to education's failil
week.

False project data cited MSU-Iran link deploral
By WILSON B. PAUL

The lack of information re¬

vealed in State News articles
previous to May 13, concerning
the MSU-Iran Film Project is
appalling. Obviously, James I.
Davis, from whom Michael
Winter, your reporter, received
his information, is a mouthpiece
for the Iranian Student Associ¬
ation (ISA! with no factual
background.
Winter, knowing nothing

about the project first hand,
quoted the irresponsible ISA
"underground" as follows: "The
film project highlights the ul¬
tramodern Tehran, Iran's cap¬
ital city, while ignoring depri-
vating social conditions which
plague the vast majority of
Iranians." Winter now admits
that the filming has been done
over much of the vast country

. of Iran with little or no interest
in Tehran. After having written
his first articles, Winter talked
briefly with M. Ali Issari,
director of the project, who
suggested that he get informa
tion from people who know
both Iran and the project.
However, he continued to write
without proper information un
til his article on May 13.
The ISA is a part of an

international subversive organ¬
ization, carefully coordinated
and obviously supported by
questionable sources.

ASMSU unfortunately voted
7-6 to take up the cudgel for the
ISA. I congratulate Student
Board President Kent Barry for
refusing to support the dis¬
senters and refusing to write a
letter to the University board
of trustees.

The ISA is failing to tell the
truth when it claims that the
Shah came to power through a
coup in 1953. As Winter finally
discovered, Mohammad Reza

Pahlavi ascended the throne on

September 16. 1941. following
the abdication of his father,
Reza Shah Pahlavi. An at¬

tempted Communist-inspired
coup to overthrow him in 1953
was put down by loyal support¬
ers of the monarchy.

In criticizing American aid to
the Iranian people following
World War II. the ISA is
making a vicious attack on the
United States and on Mr.
Issari, who directed a wide¬
spread educational film project
subsidized by the United States
Information Agency (USIAI.
Mr. Issari supervised the dis¬
tribution of films on health,
improvement of living condi
tions and agriculture to most of
the 50,000 villages through a
36-unit cinema mobile oper¬
ation. For this wonderful ser¬

vice, the ISA slanders the
United States and labels Issari
"a servant of imperialism."

Mr. Issari accompanied the
Shah as official cinema
tographer on state visits to
foreign countries over a period
of 10 years. The monarch and
his aides studied dams for
water supply and irrigation
purposes, improved farm'""
methods, banking procedures
and techniques of industrial
development as a means of
bringing progress to Iran. For
his services in reporting these
activities to his people through
newsreels, the ISA calls him a
"like minded soul in the cutting
room," as he works on his
nonpolitieal, historical films in
the MSU Iran Film Project.
Jim Davis, spokesman for the

Committee to Stop the Project,
parroted them before finding
out anything about the project.
Let me correct Davis, who
wrote in the Lansing Star

lApril 22 through May 5). "To
clean up the image and divert
attention away from the reali
ties of contemporary Iran, the
Shah and his propaganda arm,
National Iranian Radio and
Television (NIRT) contracted,
among others, David Frost and
MSU to produce films for
American use." I believe the
Britisher, Mr. Frost, has a

contract with the Iranian min
istrv of culture - not NIRT.
Furthermore, NIRT plans to
show the films in Iran and MSU
will control showings in the
United States.

Does Davis, the propaganda
mouthpiece for this secret
group, not realize that he is
doing just what he accuses the
Shah and NIRT of doing? He is
releasing untrue, unfounded
statements given him by the
ISA "Weathermen" without
any knowledge in depth of the
history of Iran or the current
conditions. Why doesn't he tell
us about the phenomenal im
provements in education,
health, agriculture, industry
and progress in the overall
well being of the Iranian people
due to edicts set forth in the
Shah's "White Revolution" of

It seems that the Iranian
students would want the world
to know about Persian history,
and "its glorious civilization
which has contributed so much
to world advancement."

Davis has just written to the
publisher for a free copy of the
new book, A Picture of Persia
(written by M. Ali Issari and
Doris A. Paul). Let us see if he
can exhibit any objectivity in
his review in the Lansing Star,
promised in return for the gift.

Iran

film

project:

In 1974 a contract was

reached between Iran and MSU
under the auspices of National
Iranian Radio and Television
(NIRT) to make a series of
"instructional" films to be used
in American high schools and
colleges.
The modus operandi behind

producing these films is to
direct the public opinion in the
United States away from the
hard core realities in Iran.
The activities of the progres¬

sive Iranian students abroad
have exposed the Shah to the
world, rendering his regime a
very isolated phenomena. Thus,
the above-mentioned film
project is a very hypocritical,
effort on his part to brainwash
the American people. NIRT is
spearheading this dirty job at
the cost of young Americans to
hide the treacherous and in¬
human policies of their demi-
god.
Iran, thanks to the Shah, is a

country which has:
•A rate of illiteracy as high

as 70 per cent;
•One physician for every

3,000 people;
•The migration of the rural

people to the cities, despite the
so-called land reform, resulting
in multiple increase in un¬

employment rates;
•No freedom and respect for

basic human rights, not to
mention the anguish and terror
let loose by SAVAK, the
Iranian secret police;
•More than 40,000 political

prisoners under constant tor
ture by SAVAK, plus frequent
executions by firing squads,
molestations unto death and
dailjt, street murder of armed
revolutionaries are routine
practices of SAVAK to main¬
tain an atmosphere of horror
and distrust. An example of
this is the recent proposal to
execute six patriots.

The Shah's regime has been
spending billions of dollars on
arms in the past few years. All
weapons are purchased from oil
revenues which the Shah
should have spent for the
welfare of the wretched and
battered people of Iran. This
arms buildup is (o keep him in
power and also to counteract
the liberation movement in the
Persian Gulf area. So he is
playing a watchdog role for the
big corporations, with vested
interests in the region.

Taking all these facts into
consideration, the film series
depicts the ancient and
"modern" Iran which are in no

way representative of the real
living conditions in an agonizing
Iran.

It is worth mentioning here
the principle matter called pol
icy for MSU International Pro¬
grams and Sensitive Areas:

"No international
would be initiated 01
if it . . . directlyl
instruments of repref
any country where !
liberties of its citizj
materially compromise

In light of this L
MSU cannot enter intoB
of projeet with the rt"
regime of the Shah.
On the basis of ir

human rights, we, i
zation of Iranian Mos
dents, strongly i
film project between J
MSU. We simultane|
peal to the freedom-lo
democratic people her
port the Committee to|
MSU-lran Film Projrf
effort to terminate tF
ment.
This viewpoint w

the East Lansing Orgonl
Iranian Moslem Students |

JW&U
Lxran

;^1LKS|
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Energy symposium upcoming
By DAVID DWYERLominn apparent that some

««»■ Thou*h
I ^hle with the term "crisis, it
"

r society, based as it is on anllS'"" demand for energy, unnot
0J finitely and that within the
^we wW either radically alter our
^ energy use or they will be
"""'.ho "oroblem" can be delayed
'

w Dockets of fossil fuels or by«"PJ and generally dangerous
«°

„urces. But these delays do
g® reai solution, they only
II "1 oroblem. Each delay makes

solution more difficult and

I" iitors of Ibe Progressive (April,
k tinted out. "There are im-
"lf|»rtant decisions to be made,
2s t« be exerci,!<l- These
Lid be the product of the most
national land we would add,Lip we can muster, in which

Ipjternatives are fully explored."

The problem, however is not energy, but
energy use and the human social factorswhich govern it. Thus, to understand the
problem, energy must be seen in the
context of culture: the social structures and
values of the communities in which it isused. We must explore ways in which
energy use is interwoven into the fabric of

culture; we must explore these relation¬
ships if we are to achieve a true understand¬
ing of energy.
Only by doing this can we understand the

extent of the problem and the directions
which culture must move to solve it. Only

H6MRV, LOOK BACK.'

by a thorough understanding of the
situation will we be able to avoid being
panicked into accepting temporary solu¬
tions which enhance the welfare of the
corporate few.

For this reason we have created a

symposium called "Energy and the Social
Sciences" to examine the problem of energy
in the context of culture. We have invited
people who are not only experts in some
aspect of this issue but who take this matter
seriously enough to dedicate their life to
elucidating the complexities of the problem
and to finding an acceptable future. These
people will grapple with the following
questions in their presentations during the
symposium:
•What are the connections between the

environmental, economic and energy
crises?

•Are high energy systems fundamentally
maladaptive?
•Are we currently at the limit of explicit

social organization without a supporting
social morality?
•To what extent is agriculture in the

third world hampered by the intervention
of the profit system?
•What alternatives are available to the

present mode?
•What have been the various responses

to energy problems in Europe, Asia,
revolutionary Third World societies and
Michigan?
•What are the physical and cultural limits

to alternative futures?

•What is the role of the University in
finding an acceptable future?
•What are the processes by which change

to an acceptable future might be achieved?
The flow of the symposium will go from

the general to the specific, from an analysis
of the problem to an identification of the
limits within which a solution is to be found
to specific proposals concerning what to do.

Furthermore, this symposium has a
participatory component, the working
groups. Every registrant who wishes will
be assigned to one of a number of parallel
working groups. These groups differ from
workshops in that members of a group meet
several times during the course of the
symposium to discuss and comment on
subject matter presented during the ple¬
nary sessions. At the end of the symposium,
each working group will make a report to
the plenary body.
We urge you to attend and to participate.
Owyer is on assistant professor of onthro-

pology

o o
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How to stop the conversation

Q
lil

ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON - Every once in a while
I provide iny readers with conversation
stoppers that they can use to attract
attention at cocktail or dinner parties or
family gatherings. They are packaged in
this size so that you can cut them out and
stuff them in your wallet.
Here are just a few that are guaranteed

to make everyone turn in your direction.
"I saw the first Nixon TV show and I

don't have any opinion on it."
"I bought a pound of coffee for $1.98 this

morning."
"Amy Carter hit my son in the head with

a book yesterday."
"Joe Califano's cook gave me the recipe."
"My daughter married a doctor who

makes $300,000 a year from Medicaid."
"I'm related to Alex Haley through Kunte

Kinte's daughter."
"Spiro Agnew has asked me to be his

campaign manager."
"My 18-year-old son was given a citation

by the mayor for safe driving."
"I just got my electricity bill and it was

$25.90."
"The Concorde flies over our house and

the noise lulls us to sleep."
"My daughter sells carnations for Rev.

Moon at the airport."
"I'm a housewife."
"The CIA rented our home for the

"I called my ro
night."
"My husband is

class."
"Farrah Fawn

n Charles Colson's Bible

does.
p Is

.

"Mv broker is E.F. Hutton and he said
■'s as perplexed about the state of the
ock market as everybody else on Wall

"I just had a boost for n e flu

"A guy rammed into my car three days
ago and his insurance company sent me a
check yesterday."
"My nephew was the first pupil in Public

School No. 35 to be spanked since the
Supreme Court made it permissible."
"My priest asked me to be best man at his

wedding."
"Would anyone like to see a photograph

of my grandson taken by Margaret
Trudeau?"
"I went to the King Tut exhibit in

Chicago and it was all junk."
"George couldn't come tonight. He's

exhausted after capping the oil blowout off
Norway last week."
"My wife deals in commodity futures."
"We hated 'Rocky.' "
"Warren Werthheimer had a sex opera¬

tion and her tennis is still lousy."

"My niece got thrown out of West Poi
for cheating."
"I think the ozone is overrated."
"David Frost wants to interview me."
"They're tearing down the movie theat

on Main Street and building a nucle
power plant in its place."
"Tongsun Park used to be in our c

pool."
"I filled out my IRS 1040 Form

"My secretary doesn't know how to type
or take shorthand."
"Did anyone read the article about Anita

Bryant in Hustler magazine?"
"Idi Amin is coming to my son's bar

mitzvah."
Los Angeles Times
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ROXANNE L. BROWN

Pryor: laid back, lively
and ready for prime time

Richard Pryor's first tele¬
vision special, aired last week
on NBC, successfully defies
some conventional television
expectations, makes some
strong statements about the ills
that afflict society and still
manages to grab a wide range of
viewers.
In his opening skit, Pryor

appears as a young, sharply
dressed preacher conducting a
healing telethon, whereby any¬
one donating enough money is
guaranteed a cure for their
ailments.
Aside from the fact that he

probably had his audience hold-

'Interludes 20-22'

ing their sides in laughter,
Pryor was definitely con¬
demning religious con artists,
whose motivation is to make a
mint off of poor, ignorant
victims.
The actor-comedian until re¬

cent years was not known in
circles outside of those blacks
who have for years bought his
records (focusing on black ex¬
periences and black inequities),
and marveled over his explicit
nightclub acts.
Numerous television talk

show appearances, ranging
from "The Mike Douglas Show"
to "Saturday Night," have
helped bring Pryor national
recognition.
Pryor, who never fails td

mention that he is from a small
town called Peoria in Illinois,

in linht nn Ahrnm<i mayalso **rising in P°Pularit5r'W ligni Up nUIUUIS of Ms increasing num¬
ber of parts in films. His latest

A weekend of musical diver¬
sity is in store at the Abrams
Planetarium as "Interludes
20-22" unfold in the Sky
Theatre. Beginning on Friday,
a series featuring three styles
of music will be presented.

Friday's "Concert 20* will

"Silver Streak" probably
gave him more exposure to
white audiences, since it was his
first appearance in a white film.
Getting back to his special,

Pryor exhibited that he has
access to a great deal of
resources, good writers ifl-
eluded, Larry Redd, MSU pfo-

feature the bluegrass "sound of fessor of telecommunications,
Michigan Consolidated Grass, said he lauded Pryor's special
A visual show on the plane- because the comedian did not
tarium dome will accompany focus on just "self," as mahy
the group. The five musicians entertainers are prone to do oft
will play traditional bluegrass their own shows.
standards and Irish fiddle
tunes. Admission to the 6 and
10 p.m. performances is $2.

"Concert 21" will showcase
the rock sound of Brown and
Bennett, along with the plane¬
tarium's light show, Cosmic
Radiance. There will be three
shows on Saturday at 8 and 10
p.m. and midnight. Admission
is $2.50.

"Concert 22" will be the first
live classical music program to
be presented in the plane¬
tarium. The playing of MSU ..JHHPMIHMHI
Music Department members i„g. Some persons probably
will be counterpointed by ab- misinterpreted Pryor's
stract lighting displays. Tickets mockery of Amin. In this
for the 4 p.m. performance are instance, one would have to
$2. The concert will also be know Pryor to understand
broadcast on WKAR-FM, 90.5 exactly where he was coming
MHz. from, pryor happens to admife

not Richard Pryor thd
comedian, it was Richard Pryor
the person that many bhlck
people identify with for reasons
other than comedy," Redd ex¬
plained.
Redd .also cited Pryor's skit

on alcoholism (the one concern-

ingthe wiftft, a Pryor tradition),
as one In which Pryor did not
project self, but instead allowed
Maya Angelou's soliloquy end
the act on a serious note.
Critics claim the special

showed depth, and one critic
said the Idi Amin sketch made
the whole thing worth watch-

COMPUTER OPEN HOUSE
MICRO COMPUTERS FOR PERSONAL HOME USE...

HOBBYIST...EDUCATION...BUSINESS.
SUNDAY MAY 22,1977. 12:00 NOON — 5:00 PM

DIMCO R AD DIVISION
4500 NORTH CRAND RIVER AVI. (Jul) wttt ol airport antronca)

LANSING. MICHIGAN 41901
HANDS ON DEMONSTRATION OF THE SWTPC MICRO
COMPUTER. INEXPENSIVE PREASSEMBLED UNITS OR
KITS AVAILABLE. PRICED REMARKABLY LOW AT
•395.00." OTHER MICRO COMPUTERS ON DISPLAY IN¬
CLUDE APPLE - F-8 - KIM-1. DEMCO AS YOUR
LOCAL STOCKING DISTRIBUTOR FOR SOUTHWEST
TECHNICAL PRODUCTS CORP., INVITES YOU TO THIS
FREE DEMONSTRATION. PLAY TIC TAC TOE- NUMBER
GAMES - OR DO YOUR OWN PROGRAMING IN
"BASIC".

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL: 321-0923
•I/O NOT INCLUDED

SPORT ROOT
SPECIAL

*26.95

This week only, get Into a pair Of suede sport
ROOTS for this incredibly low price. Feel the
super-comfortable ROOTS sole and padding
throughout the shoe. Made of fine Canadian
leathers, of course.

221 KM. Tin UHirersity Mall
Above the Atle'Ey

332-2212

Amin, bat he discloses this only
when he remarks that Muham¬
mad All and Amin are inter¬
nationally known and they are
both Moslems.
Perhaps the most successful

facet of the special is that it
illustrated a step in a more
positive direction for black
shows. There was no attempt to
abide By tht ratings and create
an equilibrium of black and
white emphasis. One of the
major faults 8f "Roots" was its
obvious strive to balance the
ratings.
The latest word from NBC

reveals thai Pryor will have a
Weekly Thursday night (9 p.m.)
time Slot.
Ally stftftd-up comedian must

wOrk extra hard and have a

continuous flow of available
resources on hand to keep from
gbingsour frofti overexposure.
Every week may be a bit too
much for Pryor.
David FFanklin, Pryor's law¬

yer, remarked earlier this
month that it would be in his
client'sMkt interest to continue
to feed Televisions viewers a
"gobd" dosage now and then,
rather than give them the whole
shot'for sit entire season. This
way, according to Franklin,
people would continue to pay to
s#e Pryor in movies.
I also feel that more specials

of the Eftflftybf his first would
prdVe thore advantageous for
Pryor and would be welcomed
by kn'ifiifraslngiy larger view¬
ing audience.

Rare Baroque masterpiece
graces Kresge Art Gallery

Once considered a "lost" masterpiece before it came to light
in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in the early 1970s, "The
Conversion ofMagdalen," done by Baroque artist Michelangelo
Merisi da Caravaggio, will be on display in the Kresge Art
Gallery through June 6.
The extremely rare work, one of four paintings by

Caravaggio in the United States, is on loan from the Detroit
Institute of Arts. The late 16th-century masterpiece was
acquired by the Institute of Arts in 1973 as a gift from Mrs.
Edsel B. Ford and the Kresge Foundation.
Caravaggio used oil and tempera in rich hues to portray the

saintly Magdalen holding amirror as her sister Martha watches

Caravaggio, a northern Italian artist who died at the age of
39, was constantly in trouble with the law in both Rome and
Naples while he did his paintings. Regardless, he greatly
influenced the Baroque style of the 17th century.
His three other works entitled "Bacchus," "The Calling of St.

Matthew" and "The Conversion of St. Paul," depict the
religious figures with an appeal and relevance that goes out to
the everyday individual.
Kresge Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through

Friday, and Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.

% y
Caravaggio's "The Conversion of Magdalen," one of four of Ihe ."
paintings remaining in the United States.

Guitarist Klugh a jazz wunderkin
When guitarist Earl Klugh

was 16 years old and teaching
guitar in a Detroit music store,
Detroit jazz artist Yusef Lateef
wandered in and asked Klugh if
he would like to record. Klugh
said he would and they did.
When Klugh was 17 years old,
he met jazz guitarist George
Benson and the two played
together for 14 months.
Following this, the young

musician played with Chick
Corea's Return to Forever and
later joined guitarist George
Shearing.
The formation of his own

band, "The Trio," followed.
On Friday and Saturday at 8

and 10:30 p.m., ShowcaseJazz
will present the 22-year-old jazz
artjst in concert in the Erick-
son Hall kiva. Alongwith Klugh
will be special guest drummer
Paul Motian and his trio.

SMCAT -LSAT .DAT >•MCAT
IAT «VAT

LSAT »DAT
.GRE .PCAT .SAT

IATIONAL MED. & DENT. BOARDS
•ECFMG .FLEX
Flexible Programs and Hours

Over 38 years of experience and success. Small classes Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated. Centers
open days and weekends all year. Complete tape facilities for review
of class lessons and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for
missed lessons at our centers.

Fltiriblt Programs and Hours
FirtntftMi Kite 31U7MM
3mMr: 313M23149 ■rtciuim'inKiTi
Or writ# to: 25W2 Orchard Lake Rd. a™...

Suit# L-7 Farmington Hills. Ml. 43011
lAniliated Center* in Major It. S. Citie

NOW APPEARING

IIMADNESSFf

Tb^thukeller
Wn#*f«iMu«k

The Ilforno Room
Brookfott, Lunch

ond Dinner

The Showber
Ltvo Entofloinmont
Mon. through Sot.

For dorm or

group parties in
showbar, call (or

advance reservations.

Opon
llo.m.-lo.m.
•verydly

Motian's trio includes David
Izenson on bass and Charles
Brackeen on saxophones. Mo¬
tian is one of the premier
drummers in jazz today and his
past accomplishments are im¬
pressive. A former member of
the Keith Jarrett Quartet, Mo¬
tian has also played with the
likes of Bill Evans, George
Russell and the Jazz Composers
Orchestra.

In addition to the weekend
nightly performances, a special
workshop will be available free
of charge to the public at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Erickson Hall
kiva. Such Showcase work¬
shops are an excellent oppor¬
tunity for individuals to gain
firsthand exposure to highlight¬
ed jazz artists.
Since working on his own,

Klugh has released two albums

on the Blue Note label.
Tickets for the performances

may be purchased at the MSU

Union and Marshall Mil
are $3.50 in advance {l
students, and $4 at theR

You CAN afford
a.great haircut!

*6.00
HAIRCUT and STYLING
Same for men and women.

GARY'S 351-6511
Campus Beauty Salon

549 £. Grand River

Stereo Bujfs:\
Set aside some of next Saturday to see ai
hear the incredible new receiver series fro
Yamaha. They'll be unveiled at 10 a.m. sha
by two factory representatives - exclusivi
at The Stereo Shoppe of East Lansing.

BIB
SAVINGS
TODAY!

Wednesday 5 pm lo close

49c
WHOPPERS
No coupons No limit |

NEMEMBER!

WE'RE OPEN ON FRIDAY &
SATURDAY NIGHT
TILL 3:00 AM

Offort Oood AI Both
1141 E. Brand Rlvor

and 3021 E. Sagil

Nino Cerruti presents a
Navy Blue Classic.
Inaclassbyitself.

This basic navy blue
suit in a year round
fabric of polyester
and wool becomes a

fashion essential this
season as interpret¬
ed by famed Paris
designer Nino Cer¬
ruti.

Everything for tho mon

ma**/*-
3091. Grand titor

This Area's Only Multi-Media Discotheq
2843 E. Gd River, E. Lans. 351-1201

Enjoy Your Weekend at the Rainbow R

NEW SOCIAL

BOOZER'S
BANQUET

35$
A Total Entertainment Concept Featu^n
Different Special Every Nite of the

L\ - .. r\ : 7 Mites
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..NANCY BOGIER
w««SUBWriter
'w Council members-
tftlie 1977-78 school year

. d voted by secret
*uai» for under*

student members to
£ one of the most
'Z Acsdemic Council

committees-

In a joint meeting including
present councilmembers and
the members-elect, members
elect nominated for the Univer¬
sity Committee on Academic
Governance (UCAC) five under
graduate representatives. Four
of these must be elected to
UCAG. A fifth position is to be
left open at the all-University

level as an undesignated seat.
Nominees include: Ann

Crowe, James Madison College;Alan Wegienka, College of Ag¬riculture and Natural Re
sources; Frank Marazita, Col¬
lege of Human Ecology; Kath¬leen Leonard, at-large repre¬
sentative; and Frank Lessa,
College of Social Science.

Applications for the fifth
undesignated seat are still
available at 10 Linton Hall until
5 p.m. Friday.
Election results for the Stu¬

dent Council representatives
will be announced today by the
Office of Academic Governance.
New members will work with
the old UCAG members to

COUNCILMEMBERS RESOLUTION DEFEATED

Lansing charter delay blocked
By MICHAEL L.KLOCKE

h(f attempt by Lansing City Councilmember Louis Adado
-;e the Lansing charter election until November was-i the Lansing cnarier election until November was

•Monday when the council defeated his resolution urging the
-Charter Commission to reconsider its June 13 election

resolution was defeated by a 5-3 vote after lengthy
by councilmembers, charter commissioners and the
ience.
,ie 13 charter election date has been the subject of
sv because many people, including several councilmem

predict that voter turnout will be too small to be
native of the public's views.

-change the proposed charter would make is to add a ninth
-to Lansing City Council, and Adado said in his resolution
^charter election would be too close to the filing deadlines
-il candidates. Candidates must file and turn in a petition

jll signatures by June 14.
said that this will give candidates for the additional

1 sot "one whole day" to get their petitions in, if the
charter is passed.

(r commission Vice Chairperson Shirley Sliker said that

candidates could start getting their petitions ready andcampaigning now. Then if the charter is defeated they could stilldrop out of the race because there would no longer be an additionalcouncil seat open.
"It would be nice to know if you are going to be able to be acandidate or not," Adado said. "This further shows that theelection should be held in November."
Adado also said that the proposed charter was not made

available to the public soon enough so that they could understandit well enough to vote.
Charter Commissioner Richard Zimmerman denied the allega¬tion, adding that the charter commission has had 135 publicmeetings in addition to numerous speaking engagementsexplaining the charter.
The charter election will be held in conjunction with the LansingCommunity College Board of Trustees election, and Adado pointedout that the voter turnout for this election has always been low.In the June 1973 election 27 per cent of the registered voters

went to the polls," Adado said after the meeting. "But in theNovember 1973 election for mayor, 36.5 per cent voted."The current city charter has been in effect since 1955 and manyof its provisions carry over from the 1912 charter.

coordinate the other standing
committee elections to be held
May 24 in Student Council.
The responsibility of UCAG

is to provide a continuing
review of the Bylaws for Aca¬
demic Governance and suggest
amendments when considered
necessary. The committee re
ceives and makes nominations
to Academic Council standing,
committees and also oversees
the elections.
In today's meeting, Steve

Spivey, committee vice chair¬
person, told members-elect that
UCAG was unique from the
other standing committees be¬
cause it has equal representa¬
tion of students and faculty. He
said each group has seven
representatives. No other
standing committee has such an

equal ratio.

Also at the Tuesday meeting,
President Clifton R. Wharton,
Jr. narrated a slide presenta¬
tion on the 117 million Enrich¬
ment Program. Plans for the
new Performing Arts Center
were shown along with slides of
proposed Library and Museum
improvements.
Council spokespersons for

each of the standing commit¬
tees gave brief reports on the
organization and duties of their
respective committees and new
members-elect were asked to
introduce themselves to each
other and current members.

Canyou
be good at
something
youdon't
believe in?

Yes.
You can be good at passing tests that are meaningless to you.

You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior.
Ultimately, you Gin even be good at a profession that you

don't really believe in.
You can be good. But for some people, being good just isn't

good enough.
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isnt

good enough. That's why, at Anheuser-Busch, we f
in brewing Busch beer just one way—the natural v

We frankly believe that's the best way to brew
And when you believe in what you re doing,
you just naturally do it better.

Try a Busch.
Webelieve you'll agree.

BUSCH
Whenyou believe inwhat youre doing,

you just naturallydo it better.

Can't be wrong!

M
Every week, mora than a million
Michigan shoppers chooia Kroger!
Why...?

. . . Became Kregar means hotter
meat. Kroger gives yoe a belter meat
value. Tour money buys more eating
meat at Kroger...

^TTEr-W*
Sensational Men's Digital Watch Offer!

Men's 5 Function Digital

,, M8nu*®CtU,er8
Metal Cases. While Supply Lasts.
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'Charlie B' becomes bona fid
ByGEOFFETNYRE

State News SportsWriter
Charles Byrd leaned back on

his arms as he sat on the grass
in the middle of Ralph Young
Field. The senior captain of the
MSU track team had just
Finished his last hard workout
before the Big Ten champion¬
ships this weekend.
Byrd was pondering the ori¬

gin of his nickname, "Charlie
B," which rang out at Satur¬
day's home meet when Byrd
was the class of the 440-yard
dashmen.
"It was the women's track

team mostly," Byrd said. "I
guess it's more effeminate to
them than just Charles.
"They feel more comfortable

with it than something dom¬

inating, like 'King Charles.'"
Perhaps "King Charles" it

will be if Byrd can win the Big
Ten 440-yard dash crown. Sat¬
urday against Eastern Mich¬
igan he breezed to a 47.4
clocking in the 440, then burned
the anchor leg of the mile relay
in 46.3, a career best.
Before that he warmed up by

sprinting the third leg of the

Spartans' record-setting 440-
yard relay team.
"I read the other day where

James Grace of Michigan ran a
46.9," Byrd said. "I expect he'll
be one of those I'll have to
contend with.
"But I think I should be the

favorite and I'm going in to win
it."
And "Charlie B" fans

Hurlers getfinal tune-up for M
By MIKE LITAKER

State NewsSportsWriter
Todd Hubert was in for some pood news when he found out

that there was absolutely no chance of him pitching against
Oakland today. Normally the idea of not playing would not be a
happy perspective, but the offday means the lanky right-hander
will get his wish for a start against Michigan this weekend.
The senior from Harper Woods earned his first career start

against the Wolverines after hurling the Spartans to a pair of
relief wins overWisconsin last Sunday. Ironically, the Michigan
assignmentwill be the final appearance in a Spartan uniform for
Hubert.
Instead of going with his usual starting rotation, MSU

skipper Danny Litwhiler is planning on using a raft of pitchers
against Oakland with the first game of today's home
doubleheader at Kobs field getting underway at 1 p.m.
Oakland has made rapid progression in their sports programs

in the past couple of years, highlighted by their strong hitting
ballclub. The Spartans need to win both ends of the twin-bill to
assure themselves of finishing over the .500 mark and preserve
the current seven game winning streak. MSU is 26-24 on the
year and 9-7 in Big Ten action.
At least six hurlers will see mound duty today in an attempt to

get as many arms ready as possible for the important weekend

finale.
Sherm Johnson, Larry Pashnick and Jim Cotter are scheduled

to throw the opener while Rob Campion, Brian Wolcott and
Mark Sutherland toss the nightcap.
The scheduled appearance for Cotter will be his 19th of the

season, tying him with Mickey Knight for the most games
worked in a year. Phil Fulton's 22 games pitched in 1970 is the
only higher mark for total trips to the mound in a season.
Al Weston snapped a couple bat marks as expected over the

past weekend when he became the season leader for most hits,
62 and runs scored in a career with 103. He still needs one more
run batted in to tie Shaun Howitt's season standard of 45.
BUNTS AND BOOTS — The junior varsity squad Finished its

best season ever last week with a record of 16-8. Former East
Lansing High School lefty Eric Rosekrans finished a strong
season on the mound with a 6-0 record.
Catchers Luther Matthews and Walt Watkins paced the

hitters with .450 and .407 averages, respectively. Freshman
second baseman Terry Buelow wound up at .395 and outfielder
Mark Disbrow's .385 batting mark rounded out the top hitters.
MSU will have another Seid on their side next spring. Catcher

Lee Seid will be among the walk-on candidates next fall after an
outstanding prep career in Oak Park. He is the younger brother
of former Spartan stand-out receiver Rick Seid.

'The.Bird' making debut THUMB'
CINCINNATI IUPI) - The

Cincinnati Reds meet the De¬
troit Tigers Thursday in the
annual Kid Glove exhibition
game at Riverfront Stadium.
The game will be broadcast

on WJR, 760 AM, at 7 p.m.
Detroit Manager Ralph Houk

plans on using the game as a
test for injured pitcher Mark

Wednesday is
AUDITION
NIOHTAT

0 Trowbridge

"The Bird" Fidrych. Fidrych,"
who was injured during spring
training, has not pitched this
season, following knee surgery.
The contest will be the 29th

annual Kid Glove game, which
has raised $1.2 million for
Knothole baseball.

RYDER
TRUCKS FOR MOVING
Low Local & One-Way Rates

• 12,18, and 22' Rentals

• Move One to Seven Rooms

• Nationwide Road Service

• Free Movers Guide

United Rent-All

(Next to I Hop) L'
2796 E.Grand Rv. R

Call Now For Reservations

351-5652
Also Dealers in:

South Lansing
South Cedar Total
6825 S. Cedar

694-1825
North Lansing
Ryder Truck Rental
207 Bell St.

372-744?

EAST LANSING - If you put your housepUnts outdoors
for the summer, choose your spot carefully, advise Michigan
State University horticulturists. Put plants where they will
be protected from thewind and shielded from direct sunlight.
Check them frequently and water as needed. Control insect
problems as they appear to avoid taking the pests indoors in
the fall.
Q. I have a maidenhair fern and I love it. Can you give me
some pointers on how to keep it nice?
A. — Want to give your green thumb a real test? Then try
growing one of the maidenhair ferns.
Because these ferns do best in high humidity and moist soil,

Michigan State University horticulturists recommend
growing them in terrariums or fern cases.
Plant maidenhair ferns in an organic soil made of equal

parts commercial potting soil and shredded peat moss. Keep
the soil moist at all times.
Warm temperatures — 80-85 degrees F during the day and

a minimum of 62-65 degrees at night — are the ideal. At
cooler temperatures, the ferns require less water. High
humidity is necessary at any temperature to prevent curling
and browning of the ruffly leaflets.
Partial shade or the unbroken light from the north window

is sufficient for good growth. Maidenhair ferns should never
be exposed to direct sunlight or to high temperatures and dry

soil. Too much sun or high temperature can cause outer
fronds to turn brown and die.
Insect infestations on maidenhair ferns can be trouble¬

some. Aphids, white flies, scale and mealybugs may be
difficult to control because malathion, a common ingredient
for treating these pests causes chemical burn to ferns.
If you're successful in growing the maidenhair fern and

want to propagate it, do so by dividing it and planting the
divisions.
Q. What plant can any green thumb grow?
A. - Some people kill their houseplantswith kindness. They
give the poor things toomuch water, toomuch fertilizer or too
much sun and ZAP. the plants are dead.
Other people tend to neglect their plants, forgetting to

water them for days at a time.
People in this second group would be wise to grow things

like the ghost plant (Graptopetalum paraguayense).
The ghost plant, also called mother-of-pearl plant, is a

hardy, long-lived succulent with trailing, rattail-like stems
and rosettes of brittle, pointed, silver-gray leaves. This
native of Mexico should be grown in full sun and allowed to
dry out between waterings.
Horticulturists at Michigan State University point out that

this versatile plant will tolerate temperatures from 40 to 100
degrees F. It grows best, however, in average to cool home
temperatures, with aminimum of 50 to 60 degrees F at night.

Send written questions only to:
State News Display Advertising
SH Student Services Bldg.
Produced by: MSU Extension Horti¬
culturist A

shouldn't despair if h» Jlittle behind in the first !i
Big Ten 440 yardTThat s his style. *

"What I try to do in tk220 is just stay within stJdistance," Byrd explain*®when I hit that 220 markl«reiti,Le,,gJ
Last year Byrd didnfl

many chances to "do it" r
specialty. The graduatl
world record holder Ml
Dill left a void in the!
' _s the besl availal

He gave up a yearT
event for the sake of thfand that's about all you |1
say about that," Jim 1
acting head coach, said. |"It does a lot for a team
someone like Charlie de'
Bibbs continued, "to sa
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"His first year he si
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second year he added tlL
races. His third year hel
the fringes. I
"But this year he's!
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•means the first two ci
with Dill's last two.
"Marshall had a lot L

dence in his runningfl
related."In any meet h|

(continued on page I

Greenery of the Week!

Large Tropica^
Scheffleras,

Selloums, Yuccas
*19.95

- CLIP THIS COUPON -

Hyacinth Hoise Greenery
fuhmm connurat cm ran admi asa

BELEN'S
Flowersfor group orders,

special prices for fra¬
ternities and

Ivar walked oat of a hair ttylial's
wishing you hadn't bann there?

So have we — that's why we try to
make the Hair Loft a place where that
doesn't happen.
Tell us what you have in mind (big

change, little change, whatever) and
we'll combine your ideas with our exper¬
ience and expertise.
You should walk out smiling.

THE

HRIR LOFT,
LTD,

220 MAC (UPSTAIRS), EAST LANSING
In the University Mall for appointment ph. MY-332*8660

JADEWOOD

LABYRINTHS

Daises

1.98 dozJ

Norm Kesel Florj
109 E. Grand River 337-131

If you dig him, ser
him a planter

Qicm ^Peencns 9^ou/gi
1720 S. Tennsyteta 485'^

*7,1.7 $«

*', 1.4
*11.7
*5,1.4

A

*1.7
*1.4 J
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[Spr/'ng drills
jlumniclash next

J lyTOMSHANAHANI tuje Ne*» SportsWriterI Siring football is winding^Saturday's varsity
Iw| Rogers is in a better|l«idtli«n he was this time a
I^Tyesr things couldn'tI ^JlorMSU football as
■Led into its first year of■' Rogers hadn t

on campus for a
Eeterm yet and was just

polling to learn the names
«,«! players.
■ Butthis year Rogers says
\L ball has been fun forJJlyers and coaches. But11{[ same time he said the
i® has had fun and made

M
£J

progress - he didn't offer
any empty promises. Rogers
may never be known for
encouraging the press with
statements about the team
that still need to be proven.
"We've had a lot of fun and

that was one purpose of
spring practice." Rogerssaid. Though he didn't pre¬dict any all-American per¬formances, Rogers did saythere hadn't been any set¬
backs in developing the
squad.
"We haven't tried anybody

at a position and then have
him fall flat on his face," he
said. "There hasn't been a bit
of disappointment."
The play of Leroy McGee,

from El Cajon, Calif., has
also been encouraging
enough so that the staff
hasn't immediately moved
flanker and two-year letter
man Kirk Gibson to tailback.
Rogers calls tailback one of

the weakest positions on the
team and he said he would
look at the backs MSU has
now before experimentingwith Gibson. With just the
rest of the week to go until
the end of practice. Gibson
hasn't played any tailback
and has been concentrating
on his customary flanker

position.
"He(Rogers) was going to

see how the backs on campusare," Gibson said. "I think
Leroy is doing a good job. Ibke playing flanker - last
year I was learning plays.This year Gibson, who
improved his speed this
winter from 4.7 to 4.4, sayshe's concentrating polishinghimself at the position for
next season.
"Coach (Ray) Greene (re

ceiver's coach) tries to work
with me on mv moves and
good moves make it easier,"he said. "You need to be able
to make moves against man-
to-man coverage," he said,

(continued on page 11)

Darryl Rogers
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PITCHER NITE
HOME tonight-Sat.

Pitcher Special Every Day
until StOO

®ndepqreund224 Abbott J

MSUSpring
Arfa&Cmfltemip

May 21& 22 from 9am to 6pm
Between the MSUnion

and Human Ecology Bldgs.
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Union Activities Board between noon and 5 pm
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Minolta — an

fall favorite!
*7.1.7 •269.95
*7,1.4 299.95 SRT-202,1.7 •219.95
'11.7 239.95 SRT-202, 1.4 249.95
*'5,1.4 269.95 SRT-201,1.7 184.95K 1.7

399.95 SRT-201, 1.4 214.95',1.4
429.95 SRT-200, 2.0 159.95

Ask about our great prices en
Minolta lenses!

^C„LCREEKwtij., ™'° equipment ipe-
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Teliltlifn 616-945-7285

10 W.MICHIGAN MALI
BATTLE CREEK, Ml 49014

Female champions honored for success
By JOHN SINGLER

State News Sports Writer
The various parts of the

collage that is the MSU wo¬
men's sports program were
pieced together and put on
display Monday night at the
third annual women's sports
banquet at the International
Center.
Spartan teams lost only 20 of

154 dual meets this year, win¬
ning six Big Ten champion¬
ships, four state titles and three
regional championships and
participating in five national
tournaments.
The featured speaker, Joan¬

na Davenport, offered a brief
history of women in sports,
both nationally and on the
intercollegiate level.,
"We've come a long way,

ladies," she said. "It will take a
concerted effort to create pro¬
grams comparable with the

Davenport is the athletic
director for women at Auburn
University and president of the
National Association for Girls
and Women in sport.
"This has been the year for

more," she said, quoting Billie
Jean King, "more medals, more
records and more recognition."
"We've still got a long way to

go," Davenport concluded.
The gymnastics team was

12th nationally. Michael Kasa-
vana, assistant coach, was par¬
ticularly pleased that his team
earned the highest cumulative
grade point of any of the 10
women's teams, a 3.25.
Most of the coaches singled

out seniors and outstanding
performers but Karen Lange-
land, basketball coach, de¬
livered a message to her team.
She reflected on the year past,
her first at MSU, and the year
ahead.
Golf coach Mary Fossum

named Sue Ertl, Joan Garety,
Karen Escott, Sheila Tansey
and Sue Conlin to represent the
Spartans at yet another na¬
tional tournament, in Hawaii
June 15 through 18.
Elaine Hatton, tennis coach,

is in her last season. Following
this weekend's regionals in
Columbus, Ohio, and the na¬
tionals later this month, she
will step down to spend more
time with her family.
Swimming coach Jennifer

Parks is also resigning, to
complete her education. The
swimming and diving team was
21st nationally this year, paced
by All Americans Jeannie
Mikle and Barb Harding. It v

FREE!
Buy any Medium VV*

At the regular price \ 12Z3
Get Identical PIZZA

FREE
Little Caesars Pizza I
12031. Gd. River Z

- w ^jar-IE*! Icoupon expires s-ZB-77 0n# coupon ft ordw H

WHAT'S OUT THERE FOR YOU WHEN YOU
LEAVE COLLEGE?

What Are You Doing About It Now?

you fo MAKE it happen . ,

EMERGENCY RELIEF IS H
CIATION (only $3.00 for

•ER ASSO-
bership). PIUS YOU GET—let ut

rou want to gel into (career field).
Report—specially provided for Ihe

« NATIONAL CAREER ASSO-

STATE ZIP .

CAREER TITLE DESIRED ..

NATIONAL CAREER ASSOCIATION
610 So. Federal St., 7th Floor

Chicago, Illinois 60605

Leon G Presents
A Fabulous Collection

of Matching Wedding Rings

A brand new collection of incredibly beautiful matching Wedding
Bonds from Orange Blossom. Stunning basketweaves, pane-dia¬
monds. see throughs even new styles thot chormingly blend
Rose, Yellow and White Golds into one! Choose your own design
in your own size in your choice of brilliant 14K White or Yellow
Gold. Your Wedding Bond and his

Mike LeonG
your gilt
headquarters.
Where quality
& service counL

JUGt
JOKLRVaU *
«T CENTER

319 E. Grand Rivar Ava.
Eait Lansing, Mich. 4SB23

the fifth time Harding has
earned recognition as an Ail-
American.
Nell Jackson introduced the

track and field standouts, in¬
cluding senior Linda Wilson.
She was named recipient of

the second Senior Recognition
Award, given for the highest
cumulative grade point ave¬
rage. Wilson is a recreation
major and competes in the
pentathlon.

The volleyball team had a
dual meet record of 41-9 and
was seventh in the nation,
while the cross-country team
wound up fourth nationally.
Diane Ulibarri, who wore

two hats this season as both
field hockey and Softball coach,
will hang up the former to
concentrate on Softball next

Coaches introduced the 22
graduating seniors and during

the course of the evening, four
primary developments of the
past year were brought to tight.
Besides the glittering success

on the field, there was the
initiation of a grant-in-aid pro¬
gram for women athletes, for¬
mation of a women's varsity
club, in large part due to the
efforts of Leanna Bordner, and
the organization of a booster's
club for the purpose of sup¬
porting women's athletics.

I DELIVERY AVAIIAIIE) |
I
l
I
I
l

SUMMER WINE
IS BACK!

Fruit Juices and burgundy over
ice and with orange slices!

Hobiels
the SANDWICH PEOPLE \

930 Trowbridge Rd. E. Lansing109 Allegan Str., Lansing

1 am interested in MSU in Israel, Winter 1978
Nam®

Stro®t and No.
Local Phono

City Stat®
. . Zio

£?MSU IN ISRAEL
WINTER 1978

COURSKS OFFERED
HUM 201, 202, 203, 345 (4 CREDITS EACH). HUM 201, 202, 203 FULFILL THE COM¬PLETE HUMANITIES GENERAL EDUCATION REQUIREMENT.
HUM 300, SS 300, REl 295, 495 (SUPERVISED INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES WITHVARIABLE CREDIT).

STUDENTS MAY ENROLL FOR A TOTAL OF 12 OR MORE CREDITS.

GINRRALITINIRARY
4 WEEKS IN JERUSALEM

1 WEEK INDEPENDENT TRAVEL
2 WEEKS ON A KIBBUTZ
2 WEEKS IN TEL AVIV

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
PROFESSOR DONALD GOCHBERG
DEPARTMENT OF HUMANITIES
195 BESSEY HALL, 355-7596

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, DETACH AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO: OFFICEOF OVERSEAS STUDY, 10B INTERNATIONAL CENTER, E. LANSING, Ml 48824 ORCALL 353-8920 OR 353-8921.

Public
Announcement
Attention, Mid-Michigan area Audiophiles.
Marshall's Sound Shop is pleased to announce
two events of interest to our friends in the
Greater Lansing area.
On Thursday, May 19 between 2 and 7 p.m.,Mr. Richard Majestic of RAM audio will be in

attendance for the Michigan premier of RAM's
very exciting new products. The products
debuting include an astounding new power
amp, a remarkable F.E.T. pre-amp and an
exciting strain gauge phono cartridge.
On Friday, May 20 between 2 and 7 p.m., the
controversial Mr. Irving
M. Fried will be making a
return visit. Those of you
who met him last year
know how interesting and
informative he can be. He
will also be premiering
several new speakers.

"Straight Stereo Answers,
From The Music People "

245 Ann St.
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Linda Smith chosen COGS president
ByPAMWEAR

State News StaffWriter
geography department.
Though Batkins will not begin his teaching job until fall, he said

In a special election Monday night, the Council of Graduate he is quitting at the end of this term to give Smith "time to learn
Students ICOGS) unanimously chose Linda Smith, the present the ropes" of the president's job during the summer.
COGS treasurer, to be the new president. Smith joined COGS fall term as a Family Ecology Department
Smith will replace Donald Batkins, who is resigning at the end of representative and was elected treasurer winter term. She said

this term to take a teaching job in the University of Minnesota's she wanted to be president because she thought it would provide

Author—MSUgraduate Jim Harrison
to read from his works on campus
MSU alumnus Jim Harrison

will read from his latest works
of poetry and fiction at 4 p.m.
today in 114 Bessey Hall as part
of the Writers Reading series.
Harrison received his bache¬

lor's degree from MSU in 1960
and his master of arts degree in
comparative literature in 1964.

In addition to his recent
novel "Farmer." Harrison is the
author of two other novels,
"Wolf" and "A Good Day to
Die," and of four books of
poetry, "Plain Song," "Loca¬
tions," "Outlyer and Ghazals"
and "Letters to Yesenin."
He is currently working on a

: novel (in the classical
about Traverse City,

Mich.

Harrison taught for awhile at
the State University of New
York at Stony Brook, but said
he prefers living on his small
farm in Leelanau County, away

FIRST-TIME OFFENDERS TO PAY $1,000

Committee OKs weapons law
LANSING (UPII - The

House Judiciary Committee has
approved legislation which
would slap a mandatory $1,000
fine on persons convicted for
the first time of carrying a
concealed weapon.
Under current law. persons

convicted of carrying a con
cealed weapon may be sen
tenced to up to five years in
prison. But according to com
mittee Chairperson Paul A.

Rosenbaum, D-Battle Creek,
"nine out of 10 pay $200 and get
a suspended sentence."
Though the proposal sent to

the House floor Monday night
provides for no jail time, it
would in effect be tougher than
current law because it calls for
a mandatory $1,000 fine plus
$200 in court costs.
"That'll have a much more

deterrent effect than paying
$200 and walking," said the

Space program expert
will give talk on future
Jim Loudon, a commentator for National Public Radio and

expert on the Viking to Mars Program will speak on the space
shuttle and future colonies in space tonight at 7:30 in Anthony
Hall.
Loudon is an authority on the U.S. space program and a former

news commentator in Nassau.
He spent the last week with Gerald O'Neill, the leading expert

on colonies in this country.
Loudon's visit is sponsored by the MSU Astronomy Club. There

is a $.75 admission charge at the door.

tILLYOUR
lOLD CALCULATOR!

Hovo you outgrown your calculator?
Oooa your calculator havo too tow
functions? Is It tlmo for a now calculator?

PISCOUNT CALCULATORS
CAN HILP

STOP IN AT DISCOUNT CALCULATORS FOR FURTHER DETAILS.
THIS IS SIMPLY ANOTHER WAY DISCOUNT CALCULATORS HELPS
YOU TO SAVE MONEY.

GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN >

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS

P-—'■—»"I
Hey, chicken lovers
come on over to

The Other Fried!

Wednesday
Family
Night
Special

3 pieces of chicken,
cole slaw, mashed tjn
potatoes S gravy S
hot biscuits.
Great time to discover the toucha honey difference in
Famous Recipe, The Other Fried Chicken. Delicious
dipped-in-honey batter, fried reolly crisp and all the way
through. No wonder people who cross over to The Other
Fried Chicken stay there!

w/not/s flfec/fie
1900 E. Kalamazoo
(Smln. from MSU)

4500 S. Cedar
3007 N. East St.
(U.S. 27 North)

■■Mil
Ml
Ml
Ml
Ml
■l
■l
Ml
HiH>HiH>Hi■i

n!

bill's sponsor, Rep. Monte Ger
aids, D-Madison Heights.
Persons convicted twice of

carrying a concealed weapon
would get a mandatory year in
prison and those convicted of
the charge three or more times
would get an automatic three

: behind bars.

FREELANCE SEMINARS

from the academic community.
Country people, the small

farm way of life, and rural
northern Michigan play a large
part in Harrison's work, es
pecially in "Farmer," which was
published last year.
Harrison also writes for

Sports Illustrated and has writ¬
ten a number of screenplays.
He was one of five Michigan

artists to receive the Michigan
Arts Council Award last month.
Harrison has been nationally
recognized by the National
Endowment for the Arts and
the John Simon Guggenheim
Foundation and was invited in
1975 to read his poetry at the
Library of Congress in Wash
ington, D.C.
Harrison's visit to MSU is

sponsored by the English De¬
partment. There is no admis
sion charge for the reading and
it is open to the public.

"good continuity to have someone be president who had been there
(in COGS) for awhile."
"I see it (being president) as a chance to see how the

administration runs, and since my ultimate goal is to teach at a
university, this would be a good experience," Smith said.
Batkins said he learned a lot as president about how the

University administration functions, but said he also found his job
frustrating.
"All of your work must be done in a year or it dies," Batkins said.

"The chance of someone coming in after you and following up on
your efforts is low. And the University officials put off approving
the proposal or acting on it, knowing you'll be out of office soon
anyway."
t Smith was the only nominee for president. Batkins said more
people have run for president in the past but that lack of time is a
major reason why more graduate students don't want the office.
Another problem with the COGS officer system, he said, is that

COGS officers are elected in February, while most other student
officers are elected in the spring.
Effort was made to change this at Monday's meeting, however,

when COGS voted to recommend several constitutional amend¬
ments to appear on a graduate student referendum winter term.
One amendment would allow elections to be held at the second

FRIDAYS 3p.m.-4p.m.
343 Student Services

Building

Reviewing the records,
books, movies, concerts
and more. How to get
started on the Enter¬
tainment desk of the
State News.

The State News J
ADIVOF ASMSU/PB

STUDENT
FOUNDATION

BRINGS IT ALL TOGETHER

• v

NaT'.' '

follow up on the dorm presentations
WE'LL BE ORGANIZING

COMMITTEES FOR:
card block

spartan spirits
winter weekend

parents' weekend
alumni fall call up

university special projects

TONIGHT 6:30 DOWNSTAIRS
DOOLEY'S

SPECIAL ON ALL DRINKS

lo the last regularly scheduled spring term mee.i IAlso recommended for referendum was anI T ICOGS officers and department and committee renl""""1 a"owil
council C°mpenSa,i0n if authu™d ^ unanimous Jote'ig'iP
A motion was also introduced to recommend for r,.f I50 cent refundable increase in the COGS tax r , rcril|iiiJ

are currently taxed $1, 50 cents of which is refund"!!,lP stud'l
(SMAB) SUPP°rt °f the S,Udenl Media CSSSV1

j Stereo Buffs:
I Set aside some of next Saturday to see

| hear the Incredible new receiver series from
■ Yamaha. They II be unveiled at 10 a m sham■ by two factory representatives - exclusive!?I at The Stereo Shoppe of East Lansing V
V.

The CompanyPresents^^^^

OH COWARD
A MUSICAL COMEDY REVUE

BY NOEL COWARD
8:30 PM MAY20,21,22

Tickets:
1.50 msu student I
'2.00 others

ADIVOF ASMSU/PB

BOmRiMh "q ;""1
KMjM WIST ACROSS fROW "THE BACKSUEf"

I ACADEMY AWARD WINNER FOR BEST PICTUREI

Q
A Oualuv Adult F

TONIGHT _siamng BEATRICE HARN0IS . MARY MENDEM
SHOWTIMES: 8:00, 9:45
SHOWPLACE: BI04 Wells
ADMISSION: '2.50 students

>3.50 faculty & staff
>. students, faculty

Sylvestet
Stallone ROCI
JlPOl Times: 515 8:45 TwIitM: 5:45-6:151 '1,50

I iA Woody Guthrie's Music
K and life.
\Jkr '£01 j
IDAVID CARRADINE <firQwm

Times: 545 - $.35 Iwililkt 5:155451 '1.50

HURRY! ENOS SOON!

|<V£ I

I Islands in the
Stream

SILVER STREfl
Times:500 8:00 ] Times.-660 SIS

l[pg Twilliht 5:30-6601 '1.50 |Qpa Twilight 5:30601. '1
M^IDIAW EA?T ACROSS FROM WOOTCO
STARTS FRIDAY.'

I THE POUTER
I OF PEtKMPRH
1 hrs nioER
i beer
no
] RERL...I OR 50
1IRIUIHRT!

JAMES CO
^MAXIMILIAN SCHfl

JAMES MASC

A SAM PECKINPAH FjLM

ruOTfuriihi
CMDC CUNt EASTWOOD IS DIRTY HARVf

| THURSDAY! the enforcer
Times: 660-160WeUt: 5:306:110)'1.50

Times: 645 ■ 860 Twilithl 615505) '1.50
IN 1946 THIS MAN

KILLED FIVE PEOPLE
...TODAY HE STILL

LURKS THE STREETS OF
TEXARKANA, ARKANSAS.

THE TOVVH.
.a. ™sr.Sw»|

Times: 660 ■ 860 Twilight: 500-6661 '160

]MurderbyDeiiQgg Times:515J15 Twihrtt
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cream fans may benefit
(continued from page 1)

essentially what is required now. But it permits
ufacturers to use any safe and suitable ingredients" to meet

Jjdttandard wouldn't permit casein, which in food products
, lv appears as sodium caseinate, to be counted as protein,
t is by definition, the protein found in milk.

«, netf standards also permit increased use of whey solids, the
rotein products that come from the watery part of milk, to
L to bring ice cream up to the required protein level.
,'agriculture Department expert, John K. Hanes, says

probably won't notice the difference in taste or quality
e makers put too much sodium caseinate in their

tkpmilk producers predict that's just what will happen and say
ition will force down the quality of all ice cream,

rirrnment and industry sources say dairy farmers oppose the
regulation because cheap, imported sodium caseinate will be
by ice cream makers instead of the more expens
made nonfat dry milk.

code draws fire
(continued from page II

Wednesday. May 18, 1977 1 1

n>problem, according to Roppel is that the revised revision is
-er than the one it is designed to replace but the real question
j.rou vote for something that is less than perfect and amend it
-or do you send it back to committee?"
ne revision was approved by Faculty Council May 3 and if
IJ by Academic Senate will be sent to the board of trustees.
According to Roppel, the board of trustees is unlikely to amend
bs there are strong arguments in opposition presented to the
' or unless individual faculty members indicate support of
ments to the document at today's meeting.

Prostitution thrives
(continued from page 1|

" -Who would want a brothel in their neighborhood?
Tbewhole problem of prostitution has to be dealt with sooner

bter." Gleason said. "The public has to make up its mind; how
'irethey going to tolerate?"
lis Williams sees it, "You will always have a debate about
to handle the problem, just like you will always have

ing drills winding down
(continued from page 9)

_~-g the finesse over the speed.
EllNGS: Tickets for Saturday's alumni game are on sale at the

Fieldhouse ticket office for $1 per student. The game begins
!p.m. and there will be an autograph session with the players
alumni after the game.

Tkeworst news from spring practice came Saturday in the team's
1

;-!!dscrimmage when starting left cornerback Mike Marshall
lis lower left leg in two places. The break may keep his leg in
Tor 12 weeks.
idler bad news, two-year split end Eugene Byrd will be going
Ireland. Ohio, next week for surgery on an ankle injury he
vd in high school and has played on for two years. It is

'

how long his recovery will take,
in Saturday's scrimmage, won by the green squad. 24-20,
'1

er Hans Nielsen booted a 53-yard field goal.

Mined from page 8)
, talk down tne other
.Alwaystalk'em down,
k would go out and win.

•Mwamnt
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THE STATE NEWS CLASSIFIED ADS
RHONE 355-8255 MON. THRU FRI. 8:00-5:00

Classified Advertising
Information

IONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg

RATES
DAYS

1 day ■ 90« per line
3 days - 809 per line
5 days - 75C per line
8 days ■ 70« per line

Line rate per insertion

EconoLines - 3 lines - '4.00 • 5 days. 80' per line over
3 lines. No adjustment in rote when cancelled.
Price of item(s) must be stated in ad. Maximum
sale price of '50.

Peanuts Personal ads • 3 lines - '2.25 - per insertion.
75' per line over 3 lines (prepayment).

Rummage/Garage Sale ads • 4 lines • '2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines • per insertion.

'Round Town ads - 4 lines • '2.50 - per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost ( Founds ads /Transportation ads • 3 lines - '1.50 •

per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

Deadlines
Ads - 2 p.m. • 1 class day before publication.
Cancellation 'Change • 1 p.m. ■ 1 class day before

publication.
Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or changed

until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus 50' per

additional change for maximum of 3 changes.
The State News will only be responsible for the 1st

day's incorrect insertion. Adjustment claims must
be made within 10 days of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date. If not
paid by due date, a 50' late service charge will
be due.

Automotive ][<4j [ Automotive [ImtjcSTB [ Employment JJJj [ Employment jljl
GMC PICK-UP 1976. 4-wheel
drive, automatic, 350, power steer¬
ing, power brakes, tinted win¬
dows, air conditioning, cruise
control, dual charging system,
spoke wheels, sliding rear win¬
dows, dual gas tanks. $6500. 371 -
2821. 8 5 20 (8)

KARMANN GHIA Coupe 1968,
mint clean. 1 old lady owner.
Sharp, guaranteed. $1450. 676-
1490. 8-5 20 (4)

MAZDA ROTORY wagon 1976.
White, pliish blue interior, 5-
speed. AM'FM stereo. 323-4269.
5 5 19 (31

MUSTANG GHIA 1975, FM stere-
o. 4 speed, excellent condition.
Best offer. 482-6517 and after 5
p.m. 882 1548 8-5-25 (3)

MUSTANG MACH I 1971. Good
condition, 351 standard, snow
tires. Best offer. 485-0845 after 5
p.m. 8-5-23 (3)

OPEL MANTA 1974, good gas
economy, new exhaust, brakes,
tough coated. $1800. 882-9874.
Z-8-5-20 13)

Automotive !!<4 Automotive A

PINTO 1971. excellent condition.
46.000 miles $895 or best offer.
355-9953 after 5 p.m. Z-6 5-19 131

BUICK LASABRE 1966. best of¬
fer. Needs tires, tune-up, muf¬
fler. Runs good. 337-1861. 2-3-
5-20(31

FORD TORINO 1972. Automatic,
power steering. Good condition.
$700 best offer. 394-5959. 3-5-19

PINTO STATION wagon, auto¬
matic. 1973. Excellent condition,
good mileage, rustproofed. snow
tires. $1195. 394-3367. 4-5-19 151

CADILLAC 1975 Coupe de Ville.
19,000 miles One owner. Like
new. $6950. See at 3895 Tiffany
Lane. Holt. 694-3771. 8-5-26 14)

FORD SUPERVAN 1966. New
tires, brakes, shocks $599 or best
offer. Must sell. 353-1825. 4-5-20

PINTO WAGON 1973. Automa¬
tic, stereo, new tires, exhaust,
brakes. 24 mpg $575 694-1894.
8-5-27 13)

CAMARO 1974. Excellent condi¬
tion. Automatic, power steering,
brakes. 50,000 miles. 353-2532.
8-5-26 I4I

FORD 1970 Econoline window
van. 6 cylinder, standard, new
tires. Good condition. 337-1450.
8-5-19 I3I

PLYMOUTH STATION Wagon
1970 Excellent condition. 18-20
mpg $1500. Call 882-7152 even¬
ings Z-3-5-19 13)

CAPRI 1971 2000cc. 4-speed,
AM/FM, sunroof, 26 mpg, good
condition. $950 365-1020. Z6 5-
1913)

FORD-GRAND Torino 1973, e

cellent condition. AM FM steri
tape Call 627 4256 5 5-23 131

PONTIAC CATALINA 1968. Runs
good. Best offer. Call anytime
351 3518. Z-2-S-19 13)

CAPRI EC 1973. Loaded. Must
sell. Call 393-4880 between 12-9.
Must ask for Laurie, or call 371-
2679 after 9 p.m. Z-3-5-20 (41

FORD 1971 window van. Automa¬
tic. radio, excellent tires. Some
rust. $1250. 351-0539 8-5-19(3)

PONTIAC CATALINA 1970, 4
door, air. AM radio, radials, one
owner. $750 351-1003. 4-5-20 131

CAPRI 1973, V-6, 4 speed. Good
condition, good mileage. Must
sell. $1650'best offer. 351-9037.
Z-6-5-23 131

FORD VAN 6 cylinder standard.
26.000 miles, older chassis, cus¬
tomized camper, clean. Best offer
over $1100. Must see. Call 337
0209 Z-3-5-20 14)

CHEVELLE LAGUNA 1973. Air,
excellent condition. Call 485-9643
before 3 p.m After 3 p.m.. 487-

Browse through the Classified ad;
daily for good buys...it's a money-
saving habit to develop.

CHEVETTE 1976. Many extras,
must see to appreciate. 393-
8057 after 5:30 p.m 8-5-27 (31

CHEVROLET 1973 Malibu Load
ed, sharp, 1 owner. $2195 or best
offer. 321-0941 or 482-3432. 4-5-19

CHEVY BISCAYNE 1965 58.000
miles. Engine in excellent shape.
Good brakes, tires, interior. $325.
355-9481. Z-3-5-20 131

CHEVY CUSTOM 10 short bed
truck 1976.6-cylinder, tinted wind¬
shields, standard shift $3650.
655-3778 3-5-19 (4)

FIAT 128. 1973 Good condi¬
tion, 58.000 miles, $1000 or best
offer. 694-2128 after 5:30 p.m.
5-5-20 (3)

FIREBIRD 1975. 6 cylinder. 3-
speed, spoiler, rustproofed. 20.000
miles. Randy, after 8:30 p.m. 332-
4008. Z-3-5-20 (31

FORD COUNTRY Wagon 1969.
Great shape. $450. 337-1653. 8 4
and 351-6396 after 5 p.m Ask for
Marilyn. 2-5-19 (3I

MONTESSORI SCHOOL
Summer Stuff
Pre-School Science Program, 4-6 yrs. old
Elementary Math Program, 6-12 yrs. old
Elementary Language Program, 6-12 yrs. old

June 27-August 5V
Monday through Friday, 9-12 a.m

For additional program information
Call:

351*3655

Looking for a bargain?
Why nof fake advantage of our low prices?

We buy, sell and trade almost anything or use our convenient 30
day layaway plan. We stock furniture and household items, sport¬
ing goods, stereos, camera and musical equipment and much,
much more. We also repair all brands of television and electronic
equipment.

Dicker and Deal
1701 S. Cedar
487-3886

Don't sign a lease
until you've seen

Burcham Apartments
711 Burcham Rd.

Extra large
1 Bedroom Apts.
Suitable tor 2 or

3 students
• Completely furnished
• Carpeted
• 3 large double closets
• Air conditioning A Appliances
• Balconies • Ample parking
•WE PAY WATER AND H1AT

FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL

331-1321 351-8764
j '»<■■«» ovollohl# '145

Don'tMiss Summer

Ctopdungtjamat
4620 South Hagadorn Rd.

(North ofMi. Hope)
-ill.- tiiiti|ih-ai-l> furniUiixl villi ilMuir
iiiluivaiitUliatf rar|H'tin.' thruutfhuut.

Two Bedroom furnished apartments
Special Summer rates

Call 351*7166

TOYOTA CORONA 1968, low
mileage, 32 mpg, automatic, good
shape, $500.482-7096. Z-4-5-19131

HONDA 1976 400. only 500 miles.
Must sell. $1150. Call 339 3236.
3 5-20 131

UNIFORMED SECURITY officers.
Call 641-6734 for more informa¬
tion. 8-5 18 131

TRANS AM 1976, black, excellent
condition. Cragar wheels. AM/FM
8 track. Best offer. 882 8627.
5 5-20 13)

GRAND TORINO Sport 1973. V-8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes. 36.000 miles. $1350 or best
offer 351 0379 XZ 6 5 19(141

TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL -
1968 Opel Kadett. Stick shift,
excellent transportation. 332-6640
8 5-20 131

HONDA 175 1974. 45,000 actual
miles. Owned and maintained by a
mechanic. $450 or best offer.
339 2680. 1598 Pike, Haslett. 6 5-
24 I4I

WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCED
only, daytime and part time nights.
Also bartender, nights, full time
and part time. Applications at the
POLO BAR 622 West Grand River,
Okemos. 8-5-27 (6)

YAMAHA 1976 RD400C, low mile¬
age, road bike, excellent, must
sell, best offer 485 6772 S-5-5-18

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975. Con¬
vertible, loaded, brown. Excellent
condition. $3295. 321-7060. 8-5-19
13)

TRIUMPH GT6. 1972-burgundy-
rustproofed. Has had work, excel¬
lent condition throughout. $2700.
Call evenings. 337-0137. X S-5-5-
19(41

YAMAHA 1972 XS650. Clean,
quick. 11.000 miles. $900 Call
Thorn, 355 1996. 2 5-18 (3)

ALERT INTELLIGENT individual
needed to look after amusement
center. Meridian Mall, must have
mechanical ability, be over 21, and
bondable. Part time, $3/hour. Call
349 4836. 3-5-20 (9)

SECURITY PERSONNEL, male or
female full and part time posi¬
tions available in Lansing, Eaton
Rapids, Charlotte, St. John's area.
Telephone and transportation
necessary. Uniforms furnished.
Apply PINKERTON'S INC., 311
Holister Building, Lansing, Mon¬
day/Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Satur¬
day 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Equal Op¬
portunity Employer. 3-5-18 1101

AVON _

To buy or sell 482 6891 r * I
5-311131 0033 C2ll

HONDA 1972 500, great condition,
tuned up, new pipes and rear tire.
$900 includes two helmets. 337-
7640. 3-5-19(41

SORORITY NEEDS house director
for summer. Couple or single.
Nancy Mallory, 337-9706. 4-5-23
131

MGB 1970, excellent body, wire
wheels, good mechanical condi¬
tion. $1500. 882-9073. 3 5 19 131

MG MIDGET 1974. AM FM stere-
o. new tires. $2700. Call Lisa 394-
5226. 8-5-27 I3I

VEGA 1974 Hatchback. 4-speed,
rustproofed, excellent condition.
$1400 374 9085 days and 393
1721 evenings. Z-3-5-19 (41

Jib Smria \7\

MONTE CARLO Landau 1976.
automatic, full power, air, AM.FM
stereo cassette, Ziebart. Call 353-
6860 after 2 p.m. 5-5-23 141

VEGA 1973. Hathchback GT en¬
gine. Deluxe options. Very good
condition $950 349-1098 6-10
pm. 3-5-19141

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-15
inch. Priced from $4. Mounted
free PENNELL SALES. 1301V!
East Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
581R C-21-5-31 (171

ARTIST NEEDED (Representa¬
tional). Experienced in charcoal
and Conte for STATE NEWS
Advertising Dept. starting summer
term. Payment on "per-piece"
basis. MSU students only. Call
Denise for appointment. S-3-5-20
171

VEGA 1973 Hatchback. 45,000
miles, 4 speed, new tires, battery.
30 mpg. 393 2753. 8-5-25 (31

VEGA WAGON 1974, 4 speed, no
rust, radials, excellent shape,
$1300 or best offer. 351-7325
evenings. 1-5-18 141

MASON BODY SHOP 812 East
Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and col¬
lision service. American and for¬
eign cars 485-0256. C-21-5-31 (201

VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE 1972.
AM/FM radio. Good condition.
$1100. 353 6857 after 6 p.m.
Z-8-5-27 131

JUNK CARS wanted. We pay
more if they run. Also buy used
cars and trucks. 489-3080. C-21
5-31 1171

WE BUY junk cars and trucks. Top
dollar, 489-4647. NORTHSIDE
AUTO PARTS £r SALVAGE. 0-21 -

5-31 1141

WAITRESSES, EXPERIENCE pre¬
ferred but not necessary. Bruce,
VEE VAY VALLEY GOLF
COURSE. 676-5366, negotiable.
8-5-27 (31

VW BEETLE 1975. Injected, 25,000
miles, new tires, excellent con¬
dition. Must sell. Desperate! $2500
or best offer. 485-4777 anytime.
5-5 20 (51 v

VW 1969 Beetle, and VW 1971
Karmann Ghia. 655-2573: 332-
1981 4-5-20 <31

ELIMINATE TUNE-ups. Replace
your conventional ignition with a
Piranha electronic ignition at
CHEQUERED FLAG FOREIGN
CAR PARTS. 2605 East Kalama¬
zoo Street, one mile west of
campus. 487-5055. C-21-5-31 (281

WANTED - STUDENTS interest¬
ed in umpiring Softball in DeWitt
city league. For particulars, call
Jeff Koslowski. 482-4252. 8-5-27
15)

VW SUPER Beetle 1974. AM/FM,
radials, 11.500 miles, excellent
condition. $2250. 351-0379. Z-6-5-
19 13)

Employment )[j|:ij

VW CAMPER 1969, with pop top.
Refrigerator, sink. Radials. rebuilt
engine. 349-4525. 8-5-20 (31

NORTHERN MICHIGAN Camp
seeks counselors 20 and over for
canoe tripping, sailing, swimming,
canoeing, nature-ecology. PINE
RIVER CANOE CAMP. 332-3991
8 5-23 (61

HOUSE PARENTS - part time.
Married couple to operate Shelter
Home. Must demonstrate ability
to work effectively with adoles¬
cents. For further information call
546-1500. 0-1-5-18 16)

i„ 3:30-

VW THING 1973. Excellent con¬
dition, convertible steel belted
radials, AM/FM, many extras
$2100 355-7796. 5-5-20 13)

HOME HEALTH aid - housekeep!
er. Monday-Friday, 8-12, prefer
woman. 349-4918 for information.
5-5-19 (31

VW 1970 van. Michigan cancer.
Excellent mechanical condition.
$850 or trade. 339-3218. 3-5-20 I3I

You'll find many interesting items
offered for sale in today's Classi¬
fied columns.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT for
MSU students. 15-20 hours/week.
Automobile required. 339-9500.
C X 21-5-31 (13)

SUPER BEETLE 1974, black, must
sell, cheap, good condition. Call
Monday-Friday. 485 7423 after 5
p.m 6-5-23 (31

TORINOWAGON 1971. Good me¬
chanical condition, air, AM/FM
stereo. $850. 351-8293. Z-8-5-27

JOIN the gang at

Burcham Woods

* Haatad pool
* Air conditioning
* Tannis courts
* Ample parking
* Nicely furnished

1 bedroom units 'ISO
2 bedroom units 'ISO

745 Burcham

351-3118

CAMPUS
HILL

*2 Bedrooms
'Finished Apts.
"Free Roommate Service
'Dishwashers
* Central Air Cooditiooing
* Swimming Pool
* Unlimited Parting
'Pleasant Landscaping
'Special 12month rates

FREE BUS
SERVICE
Model Open 9-9

Everyday

leasing for
Summer t Fall

CALL 34**3530

CEDAR
GREENS

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER and FALL
SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

• rURNISHID APARTMINTS
• 1 RIRSON UNITS
• ONI RIBROOM UNITS
• AIR CONDITIONING
• SWIMMING WOOL

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL FALL RATES
for rental
information

351-8631
1135Michigan Ave. Right next to the
L Lansing,ML Brody Complex

LIVE A LITTLE!

...al the pool this Summer!
e Air conditioning • Shag carpeting
e Luxury furnishings • Private balconies
e Dishwashers • Swimming pool

fi'kfl.iys I (i, S.itind«iy 11 '?

731
APARTMENTS

731 Burcham Drive 351 7212

MARKETING MANAGEMENT
trainee. LIFE OF VIRGINIA inter,
viewing June and August grad¬
uates from all colleges. Sign up at
College Placement Office starting
May 19 for interview May 26. Up
to $1000 a month to start. 2 year
training program. 8-5-25 (7)

WANTED: NEAT, respondmJ
or female with minimum 50 wnnJ

typing skills Will „a,„ lo, ,*Lclerk position. Eveninq shift imE
TERSTATE SYSTEM. 4425 CreT
Road, Lansing, 322 0750 EauW
Opportunity Employer 4 5 2014E
PHOTOGRAPHER EXPERIENJ
ED, to jom the Sault Sie m,.
Archaeological Project, June 201
August 26. Contact Lee Minnetl
at the Museum. 5 3496, |0, M
tional information, 5 5 23161

tr TIME mowing, landscap
JLokernos subdivision. 3 or
[.-I, Flexible schedule poiftpenence useful. $2.7£fy, 349 1326 3 5 20 (6)
L~c wanted, $8/hour. Wi
jtn 489-2278, Z 14-6-3 131

SUMMER STUDENT likes plants
and animals, will house-sit. Con¬
tact Boxholder Landon # 135.
Z-5-5 20 (31

ADVERTISING SALES - earn

25% commission with $125 week¬
ly draw. MICHIGAN FREE PRESS.
374-7277. 3-5-18 13)

JOHN POTTER of Potter B &l
Transfer will interview prospect!
graduates needing jobs. Will tm
long distance truck drivers I
$4.35 5.00'hour in Ann Arbor tlf
summer. After training job p;
$20,000 $35,000 yi
hard and requires orgamzatiA
Interviews at Placement Servicfl
Thursday f

HY HELP wanted. Mus
lotfii car Apply at LITTLELfl S Thursday after 4 p.m

2 5 18(101

MANAGER FOR house rentals.
$100/week in charge of collecting
rent only. 393-9775 between 8-5
p.m. 8-5-27 (4)

COOK. EXPERIENCE preferred,
full time evenings. Apply in person
9-11 a.m., Monday Friday. AL¬
BERT PICK MOTOR HOTEL. 5-5-
18(5)

FULL TIME car washer to clean up
cars and trucks. Good driving
record. Preferred 21 years or older.
489 1484. 5-5-24 (5)

BABYSITTER - WEEKDAY even¬

ings. 2 month old. Own transpor¬
tation. Close to MSU. 351-2269.
5-5-23 (31

MURRAY HOTEL
Island, Michigan, needs st
cooks (fryer, grill oi
Send immediately complete 1
sume, work experience. i_.
photo, to 3969 Penberton. /
Arbor, Michigan 48105 13 6-3■

APARTMENT CLEAN UP crews.
June 10-June 20. Apply basement
of Americana Apartments. 1128
Victor Street. 332-0111. OR-10-5-
31 (4)

POSITION OPEN for aide to
with 8 mentally retarded yi

people teaching social and I
skills. $2.30 hour Call 321 id
3 5 19 (51

IE ME Fee paid.
JeDtk 351 5740 SNELLINGtliNG PERSONNEL. 5-5-

CHILD CARE 8-5 weekdays all
year for 3 year old and infant.
Housekeeping. Own transporta¬
tion, references. Okemos. 355-
9618 between 8-5 p.m. 349-9515
after 6 p.m. and weekends. 8-5-20
(6)

CHILD CARE 7:30-8:30 a

6:30 p.m. East Lansing i
Bailey school child. Full time
summer work possible. 351-6168
nights. 8-5-24 (4)

EARN AN Income part time.
Distributors needed for weight
control and skin care products. A
real student opportunity. For infor¬
mation, call East Lansing, 337-
2123 5-7 p.m. 1-5-18(8)

ASSISTANT PATIENTS
counts Manager-position avail™
in a progressive 500 bed genfl
hospital. Candidate r

college graduate - UU0111

psychology or related field. \
have proven management abiL
and be able to deal effectively 1
patients, staff and the publiJ
knowledge of hospital final
procedures will be helpful. Em
lent salary and fringe benefits1
include paid vacations, hi

holidays, sick l(

JliD stereo rentals. $25/term.
Kmonth. Call NEJAC 337-
|£.21-5-31112)

it and ti

FEMALE COMPANION to assii
handicapped lady at summer co
tage in Traverse City - live it
332-4273. 8-5-27 (4)

BARMAID, WAITRESS and cook.
All part time - positions. Apply
DODGE HOUSE. Cedar and Sagi¬
naw or phone 489-2086. 8-5-23 (4)

ment. Send rk,„„.,,v ..»»

Alander Assistant Personnel!
rector, E.W. Sparrow Hos
1215 East Michigan Lap
48909. Equal Opportunity Emf
er. 5-5-20 (24)

FEMALE CASHIER for CREST
DRIVE-IN. Apply at 7:45-11 p.m.
8-5-19 (3) MJdlilES I

BARGAIN HUNTERS'
DREAM FOR SUMMER

No frills BUT lowest prices
in town for Large 2 bedroom

furnished units.
0MlY

$160°° per month.

BEECHWOOD APARTMENT:
351-2798

(also Uasing lor fall)

SPECIAL RATES
for summer

Just across street from campus. LargeM
shed 1 & 2 bedroom apts. Air, carpe j
balconies.

UNIVERSITY
TERRACE

444Michigan

332-5420
(also leasing for fall)
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LECTURERS, In-
and swdsnts wanted lor
J foreign locations. De-i*1 l„lMC| academic
firmer and fall"Mailable now. List, ap-'Z "how to" mstruc-
• Quarterly update, $2.
•K 3208West Cahuenga
, Angeles, California,
2.8-191431
part time, neat and

Apply in person be-mA(AMERICA-SCUP,
5-18 (4)

yORK. Want ambi-
ers for summer work
levelop into full time
rtunity- If i""™"!1'
I, E.O.E Z-8-5-27 (51
mowing, landscape

M.S.U. NEAR, 1 bedroom furnish¬
ed or unfurnished, air conditioned.
Available now or June. $170 and

up_Call 349 4067. 8-5-19 (41
CAMPUS NEAR 227 BogueT 1
bedroom furnished, available June
15, excellent location and con¬
dition. 393-7279. 0-8-5-2014)

SUMMER SUBLEASE 2 bedroom
furnishod duplex 1 block from
campus. Rent negotiable. 351-
4964. Z-5-5 20 (3)

SUMMER CAMPUS 1 block. Fur¬
nished, efficiency, 1 and 4 bed
room apartments. No pets 332-
3746. 6-5-23 (3)

SUMMER ROOM for rent in apart¬
ment. Female. Swimming pool,
air. $55. 882 1036 after 6 p.m
Z 3-SlS (31

ble scneaule pos-
-e useful. $2.75/
326. 3-5-20 (6I_
sd $8/hour. We
78. Z 14-6-3 (31

-«v HELP wanted. Must
J™ Apply a. LITTLE
-T, s Thursday after 4 p.m.
II

AL~ TRANSCRIPTIONIST.
•

immediate opening
fenced medical trans-
T This is a full time
in addition to a competi-

. fit pay bonus based on
We offer paid vaca¬

tions. health insurances,
-. uwement program and
fflnbursemer.t after 1 year.
Personnel. 487 9180, E. W.
"WHOSPITAL, 1215 East
■n Ave., Lansing, 48910.
Opportunity Employer. 5-5-

"lS IE ME Fee paid.
- Apt 351 5740 SNELLING
JUNG PERSONNEL. 5-5-

Yes... we tone location!

• 2 minutes to campus
• on Red Cedar River
• free canoes

Witsr'i end liver's
m ... |— . -t,

(na«r Cedar Village)

332-4412

entals. $25/term.
all NEJAC 337-

- COX tent campers
jt cars. Daily, week-
aei'v rates. Avoid dis-

reserve now. W.A.
COMPANY 1905 West
Phone 489-5080. 8-5-20

EAST LANSING NORTH POINTE
APARTMENTS. 1250 Haslett
Road at 69. Furnished/unfur¬
nished 1 and 2 bedroom apan-
ments, newly redecorated, heat
and water furnished, 3 to 12
month leases. Start at $175/
month. Call John or Sue, 332-
6354. OR 21-5-31 (371

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, new

large 1 bedroom carpeted, cable,
air. $165. 351 8058, 351-9091. 8 5
19(31

BRENTWOOD - EAST Lansing
near. 2 bedroom unfurnished,
available soon. Carpeted, air, car¬
port. $195. 351 7633 or 669
3513. 8 5-25 141

ONE FEMALE to sublet beautiful
furnished spacious apartment for

or?1™ Rent ne9°tiable. Call351 8326. Z-10-5-24 (41

SUMMER SUBLET male, to share
1 bedroom apartment. Air, pool
close. 351-4326/332-3898, Rick!
Z-5-5^20 (4)

Wne Lake Apto.
Some short term
leases available

One bedroom units
■IM-'JOO plus utilities

Meridian Mall Araa.
IS*. SI*], 1-4M.MST

SUMMER SUBLET, two person
apartment close to campus, air.
351-0996 after 10 p.m. Z-S-5-24 (3)

TWO MALES to share apartment,
Hagadorn across from Holmes.
Starts September. $85/month plus
utilities. 353-3487. Z-1-5-18 (41'

APARTMENT TO sublet summer,
Okemos. Furnished, air, pets OK.
Rent negotiable. 349 0726. 8-5-27
(3)

NEAR SPARROW Hospital, un¬
furnished, efficiency and 1 bed¬
room apartments. Year lease re¬

quired. From $130 plus deposit.
Phone 482 6968 after 5 p.m 7-5-19
15)

UNIVERSITY VILLA

5 Blocks To MSU
I or 2 Bodroom From ''94

Leasing For Summer
(Only ISO.)8Fall

332-8173
351-7910

STUDIOS

Ideol For One Or
Two Persons. Utilities
Included (Except Phone)

Pool. Leasing For
Summer & Foil

3S1-7910

ING distance. 1 bed-
_v, utilities, air con-

parking. summer $150,
"<6.21-5-31 (3)

ADMEN or 4 persons
. Across from cam-
351 3456. Z-6-5-24 (3)

DOWNTOWN OKEMOS apart¬
ment, 2 bedrooms, living room,
dining room, finished basement
with fireplace, sun porch, heat
furnished, $350/month. 349-1192.
8^19(5)
TWO FEMALES needed for sum¬

mer sublet. Ideal location - - Grove
Street. $68.50 month, call Pris,
337-0856. S-5-5-24 (3)

E KNOW THE
APPEARING

FRIDAY,M 3rd

To place your Peanuts Per¬
sonal Graduation Special
Ad, just fill out the form
below and mail or bring
it with payment to the
State News Classified
Dept.

3 Lines-100
Each Additional Line 67c

DEADLINE: FRIDAY, JUNE 1st, 5 P.M.

INSTRUCTIONS
'• The tint 2 words ore copitaliiad.
Extra wordi capltalliad 25' aach.

• 'fieri one letter or punction mark per box.
' ® 0 'Pace between each word.

3 lines for «2.00
Additional Line 67'

Bring orMall to:
State Nawi Cla$«lfied Dapf.
347 Student Service! Bldg
East Looting, Ml 48823

Prepayment required

| ApirtiHts Iffl [>rtie«ts.ft! CjtawDH
LARGE TWO party furnished ef¬
ficiency. Close to campus, air. Fall
$184, summer $145. 351-1610,
487-4451. 0-21-5-31 (151

RESIDENT MANAGER - Couple
for quality 12-unit, 3 blocks MSU.
Rent $220; earn half. Write Box 42,
East Lansing, OR-8-5-20 141

FEMALE NEEDED to share spa¬
cious 1 bedroom apartment start¬
ing fall. Furnished, close. 337-
2336^8-5 24(31
APARTMENTS. 1 block from
campus. 2 bedroom. 2 person
occupancy. Contemporary living
at its best. Recently completed
building, furnished 12 "month
leases starling summer and fall
terms. $260 per month. 6:30-7:30
"-1. 351-1177. 5-5 23 <81

APARTMENT NEAR Union, 2
bedrooms, 4 men, furnished, heat,
water, $90 per man, fall. 351-
4644. Z-8-5-27 131

EAST LANSING 3 room apart¬
ment in older house. Carpet,
refrigerator, stove, utilities includ¬
ed. $200/month. Lease. No child¬
ren or pets. 337-9633. 3-5-20 (6)

CAPITOL AVENUE, large 2 bed¬
room, partly furnished and car¬
peted downstairs apartment. $175
plus utilities. 372-5983. 8 5-27 141

LANSING 1 bedroom. $130/
month and deposit, utilities paid.
On bus route. 371-2255 after 4
p.m. Z-B-1-5-18 (41

SUBLEASE SUMMER, 3 rooms,
beautiful 6 room house. Across
campus. Negotiable, option pos¬
sible. 351-0127. Z-8-5-18 (3)

6057 PORTER ■ small 1 bedroom,
2 miles from campus. Large yard,
fruit trees. Clean. $165. 349 3939
after 6 p.m. 8-6-26 (41

FRANCIS. LOVELY paneled 3 or 4
bedroom home. $240. 321-0031.
8 5-26 I3I

131 BEAL, 3 bedrooms, unfurnish¬
ed, approved for four people,
garage, appliances included. 12
month tease, $300 per month plus
utilities. Available June 15th.
Phone 337-1447. 8 5-26 (61

CEDAR VIUAUB

APARTMENTS

Now leasing for
Summer

Bogue street at
Red Cedar River
Call 351-SltO

CLOSE - MAC, Beech. Avail-
able June 1. Two large rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, $210, including
utilities. Z-5-5-24 (3)

ROOMlj FOR summer, fully fur¬
nished house. 1 block from cam¬

pus, 351-4637, 135 Cedar Street.
Z-6-5-24 (3)

135 KEDZIE for the discriminating
married or graudate student. Spa¬
cious, furnished, one bedroom.
Heat, water, air, parking. Superior
maintenance. Security locked,
quiet. Year leases only. June and
September availability. 482-2937;
351-2402. 8 5 26 (7)

ROOMMATE NEEDED summer
term. All utilities included except
electricity. Phone. Close MSU.
Call 337-1418. S 3 5 20 14)

129 BURCHAM Drive furnished
efficiency apartments. Summer
leases available. Call 8 a.m-5 p.m.
351-2402, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
0-9-5-31 (16)

124 CEDAR Street, East Lansing.
2-men 1 bedroom furnished apart¬
ment available September 1. Heat
and water included. $190/month.
Year lease only. Call 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
351-2402, 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 882-2316.
0-9-5-31 (7)

UNFURNISHED UPPER. Nice
area. Utilities paid. $155/momh.
Phone IV2-2577. Call Thursday.
S-ty9(3)
TWO PERSON apartment fur¬
nished, air, near campus, call
afternoon, evenings 332-1659. Z-
8-^20(3)
SUMMER SUBLET - spacious 2
bedroom, South Cedar 1-96 area,
394-5207 after 6 p.m. 6-5-23 (3)

JUNE, 3-man, 2 bedroom, close.
Abundant sunshine, rent negotia¬
ble 351 5256. Z 6 5-20 (3)

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE fur¬
nished. 1 bedroom and studio
apartments. Available June 15.
489-5574 after 5 p.m. 0-3-5-18 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET, 1 or 2 people
needed for 3 bedroom townhouse
in Penny Lane. Pool, dishwasher,
central air conditioning. Only $60
per month. 393-5962 after 6 p.m.
S 5-5-19 (5)

SOUTHEAST LANSING, female
to share 2 bedroom own bath,
furnished, $100 plus. 882-7971
after 5 p.m. 3-519(3)

GRADUATE STUDENT, female
needed immediately to share a-
partment near Frandor. $95 Con¬
tact Bonnie 8-5 p.m., 355-2400.
3 5-19 (4)

513 HILLCREST - town's largest
1-2 bedroom apartments. 3 blocks
campus. Brightly furnished, air
conditioned, new carpeting, dish¬
washers, disposals. Quiet building,
security doors. Pleasant neighbor¬
hood. May, June and September
leases. 351-4212, 655-1022. X-0-
14-5-31 (32)

HASLITT
AHITMINTI

Block to MSU
Extra large 2-Br
Now Leasing For
Summer & Fall

332-2 lit

ALBERT STREET APART¬
MENTS. Large 2 bedroom, air
conditioned,Murnished. 1 block
from campus. Summer. Call 355-
6118 after 5 p.m. OR-14-5-31 (4)

ONE, TWO females - fall, off
campus. Unfurnished, carpeted,
air, $66/month. 353-7347 Cheri.
Z-8-5-23 (3)

LANSING. EAST side. Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484-2164. 8-5-26 (5)

TWO FEMALES needed for 77-78
school year, Twyckingham, bal¬
cony. furnished, close, call 351-
9274. XZ 6 5-19 (3)

THREE FEMALES needed sum
mer term. Capitol Villa. $50/
month, pool, air. 351-3680. Call
evenings. Z-6 5-25 (3)

Cflfnpus view
flPARTfTIENTS

now renting
for summer

* 2 8 3 bedrooms
* Balconies
* Air conditioning
* Laundry
* Very close

7'/, minutes to Welts Hall

324Michigan
332-6244

JW OAKHILL - furnished, 1, 2, 3
bedrooms. Summer from $130.
351-8055 efter 5 p.m. X-8-5-18 131

FEMALE NEEDED lo share Ameri¬
cana Apartment summer and/or
fall, winter, spring. Call 351-5399
Z 6 5-20 131

TWO PERSON, 1 bedroom. Excel¬
lent location, Milford Apartments.
Furnished, air. 301 -7453. 3-5-19131

ONF BEDROOM, Jolly Road. Re¬
decorated. huge yard, $145/
month, utilities included. Call after
6 p.m 393 0047 5-5 23(31

DELTA ARMS

is now leasing for sum¬
mer (with special rates)
and fall.

1 or 2 bedroom apart¬
ments across from cam¬

pus.

235 Delta

331-5978

SUMMER SUBLEASE. 2 or 3
people needed, near MSU, fur¬
nished, air, $160. 337 0910. 8 5 26
I3I

SUBLEASE UNTIL end of August.
2 bedroom apartment near cam¬
pus. Available mid-June. 351
2550, ext 207. Ask for Ann. 8-519
141

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY, new

large 1 bedroom carpeted, cable,
air. $175. 351-4417; 351-9091. X8-
5-19 131

NEED FEMALES or 2 for Cedar
Village. Fall-spring. Lynn, 351-
2140; Laurie, 355-1674. Z-6 5-24
(31

124 CEDAR Street, 1 bedroom,
sublease summer. $182 plus utili¬
ties. fall option. 351-3856. 5-5-23

Houses ]|£|
COUNTRY SETTING, two miles
from campus. Large, new, 4
bedroom, 2% baths. Ample park¬
ing. Grad students or seniors.
$380/month. 669-5513 after 5 p.m.
OR-8-5-19J5)
JUNE - LARGE 6-8 man. Nicely
furnished, 2 baths. Ample parking,
very close. Linden Street. Summer
or year lease. 372-1801. 0-21-5-31
(20)

LADIES-3 for summer term. 2
blocks from campus. Collingwood
and Ann. $70/'month. Garage. Call
Detroit 313-535-5176 after 7.30
p.m. 4-5-18 (5)

LANSING. EAST side Tired of
living in a cubicle? There is an
alternative. Rent a 3 or 4 bedroom
home. Call 484-2164. 8-5-26 (5)

WOMAN NEEDED to share house
summer, furnished, own bedroom,
garage, walking distance, $90 plus
utilities. Linda, 351-9294.5 5-23(4)

SUMMER SUBLET • 3 bedroom
duplex, furnished, close to cam¬
pus and bus, ample parking.
$225/month plus utilities. 351-
3219. 4-5-21 14)

SUPER STUDENT house, 4 bed
rooms, 2 bathrooms, available for
fall. Contact Sally, 332-6971. 8-4-
2613)

HOUSE/ROOMS, 1 block from
Union, across from tennis courts.
Summer or fall. 394-4796. 5-5-23
(3)

THREE BEDROOM house for 5.
236 Collingwood, East Lansing.
Furnished. $400 plus gas and
electric. Lease and deposit. Avail¬
able June 15. 332-5144. 8-5-26 (5)

ONE ROOM in large house -

summer. Close, three months $160
total. Mark. 332 8547. 4-5-20 (3)

COTTAGE ON Park Lake for
summer. 3 bedrooms, furnished.
$300/month, negotiable. MSU-8
miles. 332-2271. Z-2-5-18 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED for furnished 3
bedroom house. Own room, no

pets. 351-4097. 3-5-19 (3)

LAKE FRONT cottage, summer,
furnished, 3 bedrooms, utilities
included in rent. 339 8347. 8-5-26
(3)

TWO BLOCKS from campus, 5
and 6 bodtoom furnished homes
for fall. Call Craig Gibson, 627-
9773 and leave a message. Z-17-
6-3(4)

_

SUBLET SUMMER, furnished
home needs boarders. 2 single
bedrooms, 5 minutes MSU. $70/
month 349-2565. S 5-5-18 (3)

FIVE BEDROOM modern house,
carpeted, 2 baths. Walking dis¬
tance. Good parking. 372-1336.
8-5-19 (3)

BEAT HIGH rents. 1-4 bedrooms,
carpeted. June and September
leases. Near Frandor. 372-1336.
8-5-19 (4)

FIVE MAN house summer or fall
option. 4 houses from Mason-
Abbot. 332-5773 Z-6-5-19 (3)

THREE BEDROOM house, fenced
yard, garage, 1 block from bus,
excellent landlord. Summer sub¬
lease, fall option. Call 487-5942.
Dave or Maureen. Z-5-5-18 (4)

THREE FEMALES needed sum¬

mer term, own room in house near
campus. $84/month. 337-1408. Z
3-5-20 (3)

HOUSE FOR four people, sum¬
mer, fall option, great backyard.
Rent negotiable. 332-0573. Z-5-5-
24 (3)

GRAD COUPLE seeks small house
or apartment for September 1,
prefer country. S. Curry, 393-
3200, leave message. Z-2-5-19 (3)

OKEMOS COUNTRY, brick farm
house. 7 bedrooms. Furnished.
$495. June 15. Call 882-4280.
8-5-20 (3)

GREAT HOUSE, very close. Need
4 people to sublease summer.
Rent negotiable. 332-3678. Z-6-5-
18 (3)

ROOMS IN duplex. Co-ed. 2
baths, dishwasher. Rent nego¬
tiable. Furnished. Larry 351-2624.
8-5-20 (31

_ _

THREE MALE roommates needed
tor new 4-man house. Summer.
Close, air conditioning, all utilities
paid. 351-6858. 12-5-27 (4)

SHARE HOME, 1 large bedroom
for couple, fireplace, garage. 3
blocks from campus, 482-9690,
evenings and weekends. 8-5-23 (4)

MARRIED LAW student desires
clean 2 or 3 bedroom home in
quiet East Lansing, Okemos, or
Lake Lansing neighborhood. Call
mornings 373-8065, afternoons or
evenings 484-0169. 5-5-23 (6)

EAST SIDE Lansing. 2, 3, and 4
bedroom houses. Carpeted, stove,
refrigerator. 349-1540. 8-5 26 13)

LANSING EAST 3 bedroom
house. Summer $175, fall $200
plus utilities. 484-1964. 8-5-26 (3)

FIVE BEDROOM house summer.
Fall option. Rent negotiable. Dish¬
washer, pets. yard. 351-3248. 3-5-
20(3)

FOUR BEDROOM, 2 baths, stu¬
dent rental. Close in. Call 337-
1846_5_5"23_(3>
SUMMER FEMALE, own room in
friendly duplex. Pets welcome.
$82. 351-1270. Z-3-5-20 (3)

THREE ROOMS in coed house.
Summer. Rent negotiable. Two
blocks. 332-0460. Z 12-6-3 (3)

FURNISHED 5 bedroom house.
Close to campus, residential area.
12 month lease starting Septem¬
ber. $490/month. References re¬

quired. 339-3400. C-2-5-19 (4)

SUMMER SUBLETS needed -

tour rooms in large house, 1 block
from campus. 355-2472 or 355-
2464. S-5-5-24 (3)

2 BEDROOM unfurnished house.
Kitchen appliances, acre plot. One
block from Park Lake. $175
month, deposit, no pets. 482
8784 after 10 p.m. Z-8 5 27 (4)

FIVE MAN house, 4 man duplex, 3
man apartment, All furnished.
332-4076 after 6 p.m. 8-5 19 (4)

(I MMS!iJSfcj i too™ ! /•
MSU NEAR. Houses and duplexes OWN ROOM, quiet, clean, close,
for 1-10 people available summer Summer, fall openings. 337-2655
and/or fall. Call between 9-4 p.m. evenings. 5-5 25 (3)
STE-MAR MANAGEMENT, 351-
5510.8-5 25(4) TWO ROOMS summer. 1%

blocks from Collingwood en
HOUSES, 3-6 bedrooms. Carpet trance. $75. Dave, 332-0241. Z-8-
ed, fully furnished, air, washer and 5-27 (3)
dryer, utilities paid. Close to
campus. No lease required. Rent FEMALE GRAD desired for Co-op
$200-300. Call Don, 393-9775 8-5 style living. Own room. Pets dis-
p.m. 5-5-20 (5) cussed. Summer and following

year. Call 332-6300 after 6 p.m.
SUMMER SUBLET, need one Z-B 1-5-18 (4)
roommate, own bedroom, nice
house, close to campus. 337- FEMALE TO share beautiful 3
0937. Z-2-5-19 (3) bedroom duplex. East Lansing.

Call 351-1391 after 5 p.m. Z-5-5-24
SUMMER, 2 females needed for (3)
nice 5 bedroom home. Own bed- " ~
room, close to campus. $75. 238 SUBLEASE SUMMER, 2 rooms in
Milford. 337-0978. Z-3-5-20 (4) modern house. Furnished. $70 no

deposit, close. 351-0761. Z-8-5-27
645 EVERGREEN. 5-6 bedrooms, '^)
full lease. $500. 332-5622. Also 2 ~~~"
cheap houses in Lansing. 2-5-19 MEN: R00M- P^et, summer sub-
(3) let Please call COLLECT 1-313

- 689 2224, after 6 p.m. 1-313-
DUPLEX, 1512 Snyder - off 851 0274. Ask for Nate. Z 6-5-25
Hagadorn. 7 bedrooms, 2 baths. <4)
Summer $325. Fall $500. Come SUMMER SUBLET 2-4 rooms.

I ; er p m d 538 Lexington. $65'month'roonv
II _ 337-1513. Z-6-5-24 131
507 ABBOTT Road. 5 bedroom. ROOM IN 4 bedroom house Pet*

r^?9 U,ili,ies Ca" G"de" G°°d '«at,on Option forw-JtWi 4-b-i3 131 fa,| Available May 27. 337 0165 or

WANTED MALE to share 3 bed 351 324' 24 5 20 141
room house with 2 others. Every mEED , person ,ea| n|ce hou5e
thing furnished, including utilities. southwest of campus. Land, gar'
$75/month. Available summer or den . $90 , 304.4796
fall. 485 0460.8-5-27 (71 5 6 23 (31

THREE-FOUR bedroom house for BEAUTIFUL ROOM for summer

5 rental, block from campus on332-^.2-8.5-27,3, ^ Gunson. Bill. 351-2429 Z-8-5-26
ROOM TO move around! Huge -

older 5 bedroom house. Down- MEN: QUIET, singles, cooking. 1
town Lansing, 613 West Shia- block toMSU. Summer rate. $230.
wassee, good condition, 3 month Full term. 485-8836; 351-2623.
lease. $300/month. Bob Holman, OR-15-5-11 (4)
HDI REALTORS, 349-3310, eve-

ning 349-4429. 8-5-27 (7) TWO ROOMS for rent in house
for summer. 1 month free rent

UNIQUE STONE house near cam- 351 -8482. Z-6-5-19 (3)
pus. 2 baths, fireplace, furnished.
6 bedrooms. $85 each. June lease. TWO PERSONS needed summer.
339-2961 after 6 p.m. 5-5-24 (4) fall option, own room. Call Jane

332-4074 or Nancy 332-0091. Z 5

Rooms If/*! 520-,3-
, SUMMER ROOMS, doubles, sing-

..........les< 5 or 10 weeks Across fromFEMALE WANTED to sublet un- Snyder Hall. Call 337-0079. X-Z-8
furnished large bedroom in 5.24 (4)
modern duplex - summer. Bur-
cham/Hagadorn area, on bus private room, summer, fall
route. Rem negotiable. 351-5245. option Femate furnished, utilities.
Z-3-5-20 151 $75'month. 332-2093. 2-5-18(31

SUMMER SUBLET, 2 rooms in SUMMER SUBLET for woman,
coed house. Close, clean, cheap, own room, close tn camous

SthyTz bT^IsISI IB°b °r 337 2332 af,er 5 ""' 4 5-20131
OWN ROOM available June 10.

1150 LILAC Avenue - large nice kitchen di!lhwasheri etc. $68
quiet rooms, private entrances. month Can 3510484 anytime
bus, cooking, parking, for fall and Z-8-5-25 (3)
summer. 3-5-20 (4)

CI i7r.7,$rnVn^ 4 T "1 „ ROOMS FOR rent summer andSUMMER SPACIOUS furnished4 . .. _ .. m,,,TY VEST 404
bedroom house, 1 block campus. Ga,EG, ,,, VEST 484
$95/month. 337-1433. Z-3-5-20 (31 u-11 -0-j r ui

TWO FEMALES needed summer, SEPARATE ENTRANCE, male,
own room, washer/dryer. 351- Furnished sheets and towels. Near
3087. Z-3-5-20 (3) MSU Phone 332 0322 B 3 5-18

(31
SUMMER. UTILITIES paid, close
in sorority, kitchen. $100 for 5 ONE PERSON needed for summer
weeks. Nancy Mallory, 337-9706. and or fail, own room, pets wel-
4-5-23131 come. $75 to $85 plus utilities.

ROOMS FOR rent. Summer or 35, 8253 4 5 ,8141
fall. $70-80. No lease required ^
Fully carpeted, air, washer and SUMMER ROOMS - singles and
dryer, utilities paid. Close to doubles in fraternity house. Rea-
campus. Call Don, 393-9775, 3-5 sonatlle- Ca" Pe,e 332-2501. X16-
p.m. 5-5-20 I5I 5 26 131

WHOOPEE!!
FINALS ARE HERE!

SUMMER SUBLET - large
house, 3 rooms, 1 block campus.
332 3670. Z-5 5 20 13)

DUPLEX 1512 Burcham need 1
person, fall, summer, own room,
many extras. Fall $87. Summer
$65 and utilities. After 4 p.m.,
353 7582 Z-5-5 20 141

HOUSE FOR rent, groups; 2. 3. 4.
5. Duplex, Charles Street, close to
campus. 321 6524 8-5-26 131

EAST LANSING 2 bedroom
house, 1005 Albert Street. Avail¬
able June 1. $240/'month. 351-
5285, 5 8 p m. 8-6-25 (4)

SUMMER SUBLET 2 girls needed.
Own rooms, close, fall option, rent
negotiable. 351-2751. Z-3-6-18 (31
THREE-FOUR persons. June or
September leases. Close to cam¬
pus, duplex. Call 669-9939 any¬
time. OR 20 5-31 13)

COUNTRY LIVING close to cam¬
pus. Summer only. Must like dogs.
$70/month. Sharon, 337-0090. 8-
5-19 13)

EAST LANSING - close in. Six
girls needed to rent entire house
for summer only. 332-5988.0-18-5-
31 131

EAST SIDE (Lansing) - large,
five bedrooms, for summer ($175)
or fall ($2901, 3. 9, or 12 month
lease. 676-1557. 10-5-20 141

FIVE, six, seven bedroom houses,
very close, furnished, parking,
excellent shape, June lease. 339-
2961 after 6 p.m. 5-5-18 (4)

LARGE 8 person house. Septem
ber, 1977 1978. $90 per month
plus utilities. Single bedrooms,
parking, laundry, 332 1918. 8 5 25
(4)

To release our
suppressed anxieties,

AGRADUATION
PEANUTS PERSONAL

is the cure!

(There are other cures.)

BUT
This one is only
3 Iines/S2.00

Prepayment Required
347 Student Services
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100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, cannisters, and uprights.
Guaranteed one full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY 316 North Cedar, op¬
posite City Market. C-21-5-31
TYPEWRITER IBM, $50, steel
shelving $10. 20 gallon aquarium
$5. Call 351-2586. E-14-5-31 131

NEW U.S. diver's large Farmer
John wet suit. $180. 694-5973.
8-5-20131

CUSTOM SANDALS - near
Paramount News during East Lan¬
sing Arts and Crafts Fair. $10-15.
655-3896. E-5-5-20 13)

WASHING MACHINE, used 5
months, apartment size, $130.
694-9009 after 6 p.m. 8-5-25 13)

BEDROOM SUITE. Beautiful de¬
sign. Night stands, triple dresser,
King size spring/mattress. $395.
332-0402. 8-5-_18J3l
19" CITOH men's bike. 10 months
old. $95. 351-3586. 3-5-19 13)

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA
- do your research or reference at
home! Sales Representative, 393
8804J3-5-24J3I
ANTIQUES AND gifts. Beautiful
old furniture. You name it, our
shop is bulging full, wall-to-wall!
REBECCAS ANTIQUES 1806
South Washington, North of Mt.
Hope. 5-5-20 I5I

ALPINE TIMBERLINE 2-man
back-country tent, excellent con¬
dition $95. 353-5420 ext. 228 1-5
p.m. 2-5-18 14)

PENTAX OUTFIT 55, 28, and
zoom lenses, 2x extender, and
extension tubes. 351-8351 after 6
p.m. 3-5-19 131

MULTITUDES OF vacuum clean¬
ers $6.88 and up. Uprights, tanks,
cannisters. 2 year warranty. BAR¬
GAIN HOUSE, 826 West Sagi¬
naw Lansing. 484-2600. C-21-5-
311201

OPTI SCAN-10 channel receiver.
Model SBE-12-SM, new. $250 or
best offer. Phone 663-8547. 5-5-18
131

SAWYER CANOE: used 1 month.
Excellent condition. $160. 332-
4674. 10-5-24 131

BLACK DIRT-sod farm soil, 6
yards $39. Delivered locally. 641-
6731 or 484-3379. 16-5-30131

_

TV BUYS excellent selection of
used BErW TVs from $39 up,
colors from $139. Over 20 used,
guaranteed sets to choose from.
Plus used Odyssey 100 TV games.
All types of merchandise taken in
trade. WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 East Michigan, Lansing. 485-
4391. OR-20-5-31 181

ONE PAIR of Delta Olds 88 tires.
Size H-78-15. $50.487-5566. E 5-5-
19J3I_
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT Set.
Magnificent % carat marquise -
shaped diamond, set in 14k gold.
$780 invested. Will sacrifice. 355-
7139. Z-3-5-20 15)

TANDBERG TCD300 cassette
tape deck. $220. Ask for Tom, 337-
7867 after 5 p.m. Z-1-5-18 13)

SOFA BEDS, beautiful herculon
covers, $87.50. VILLA FURNI¬
TURE 1633 West Mt. Hope (Colo¬
nial Village). 482-1109. 8-5-24 (4)

WURLITZER ORGAN 1961.
Double manual, octave on the
floor, lamp, earphones. $500 firm.
882 4559. 8-5-2314)

SEWING MACHINE CLEARANCE
SALE! Brand new portables
$49.95. $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned used
machines. Singer, Whites, Nec-
chi's, New Home and "many
others." $19.95 to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North Washing¬
ton 489-6448. C-21-5-31 1261

BOTTECHIA GIRO De Italia, 26",
excellent condition, touring bike.
$325. 337-0036. Z 5-5-18 131

NEW, USED and vintage guitars,
banjos, mandolins, etc. Dulcimers
and kits, recorders, strings, ac¬
cessories, books, thousands of
hard-to-find albums. (All at very
low prices. I Private and group
lessons on guitar, banjo, mando¬
lin, all styles. Gift certificates
Expert repairs - free estimates.
ELDERLY INSTRUMENTS, 541
East Grand River. 332-4331. C-21-
5-31 149)

VAGABOND 10x47, built solid
with storms and screens. New tile
and carpet. Excellent condition.
641-4174 evenings. 5-5-24 (4)

MOVING, MUST sell mobile home
12x60 with tip out. 2 bedroom, 1'/;
baths in A 1 shape Best offer.
393 7035. 8 5-26JW
DELUXE PARKWOOD 12x60 Ex-
pando. Furnished, large living
room, step-up kitchen, carpet,
shed, close. Best offer. 351-2646
between 5:30-8:30 p.m._8-5-23J5l
COLONNADE 1975. Three bed¬
room shed, excellent condition.
339 8600 or 349-5873. 5-5-18 131

10'x50' Great Lakes Mobile Home.
1 bedrooms, $1800 or best offer.
Call 351-1825 or 353-9020. Z-6-S-
2513)

VAN DYKE, 10'x50\ 2 bedrooms,
outdoor shed, nice lot, close to
campus. $2600.351-0886. Z-3-5-20

10x50, 1 mile from MSU, 2 bed¬
room excellent condition, lots of
extras. $2600. 351-4954. Z-5-5-24

GARAGE SALE

HUGE GARAGE Sale: Antique
glassware, books, linens. House¬
hold utensils and appliances.
Photographic equipment. Furni¬
ture, clothing and much more.
May 20 and 21, 9-5 p.m. 5932 and
5939 Highgate, East Lansing. 2-5-
19 18)

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two class days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬
cepted by phone.

MSU Polo Club willpractice at 7
tonight across from the commuter
lot. In case of rain go to the
Livestock Pavilion. New members
and visitors welcome.

COME SQUARE DANCE at 7
tonight in Multipurpose Room D
of Brody Hall. MSU Promenaders.

A photographic exhibit by the
Opposite Six Group is on display
at Hobie's. 109 E. Allegan St.,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. week
days through June.

The Greatest Is Love. Join
Jesus' Family at 8 tonight for Bible
Study and at 6 p.m. Sunday for
dinner and fellowship at 4920 S.
Hagadorn Road.

MSU Amateur Radio Club,
W8SH, meets at 8 p.m. Thursday
in 339 Engineering Bldg.

Nutrition and dietetic seniors
and graduate students will be
offering nutrition services at DEC
this term. Call DEC

If you'd like to explore op¬
portunities in a particular career,
visit the Career Resource Center in
207 Student Services Rldn

Rummage Sale |J,| | service A,
MOVING SALE May 18-20, 7:30-9
p.m. 1554 Thistledown Place, 3-A,
Paddock Farms, 1 mile east of
Meridian Mall. 349-4331. 3-5-2015)

MOVING SALE: refrigerator, color
TV, stereo, 10-speed bike, 2 rugs,
plants. 355-2580. Z-3-5-20 13)

MAY 20 9 a.m.-4 p.m., 1161
Rebecca Road. Several families,
baby bed and chest, camp stove
and oven. Appliances, furniture.
2-5-19 I4I

j tost t Feeed jfq
LOST: COLEX calculator between
Holden and Physics building. Call
Pam 353-5600_Z16-5-«J3l
FOUND: INSCRIBED ladies
watch. Call 356-9656 Ask for
Lopez. 3-5-18 13)

LOST SILVER ring, oblong fili¬
gree, 3 sets, center blue. Keep¬
sake. Call 332-4760 or 106 Agricul¬
ture Hall. 2-5-18 14)

LOST: small black female dog
near Brody. Call 676-4824. An¬
swers to Seska. 8-5-26 13)

REWARD FOR the return of a
black and tan Welsh Terrier. Lost
Saturday night. John, 351-8279.
2_5_18(4I
LOST-BEAUTIFUL calico cat,
stubby tail. Vicinity Orchard
Street. Please return. 351-6795.
7-820 (3)_
LOST: $25 reward for striped
Calico cat. Please call 482-9400.
8-5-24 131

NEW YORK! New Jerseyl Con¬
necticut! We can haul all of your
baggage. 355-2581. Z-3-5-20 131

COMPLETE REPAIR service for
stereos, TV's, tapes, guitars, ban¬
jos. band instruments. MAR¬
SHALL MUSIC, 351-7830. C 1-5-
18(141

ROOF LEAKS repaired Best
work, lowest prices. 882-5827.
9-5-31 (3)

TAKING THE LSAT in July?
LSAT Review weekend at the
Troy Hilton Inn, Maple Road and
Stephenson Highway, Troy, Mich-
gan, July 16 and 17. Call LAW
BOARD REVIEW CENTER, col¬
lect. 1-1914) 623-4029 or 1-1914)
234-3702. $85. Special group rates
for five or more. Z-1-5-18 143)

[rjpiig SumwH
ANN BROWN PRINTING AND
TYPING. Dissertations, resumes,
general printing. Serving MSU for
27 years with complete theses
service. 349-0850. C-21-5-31 (19)

I Ptrsoul j[7;
ASTROLOGER: PROFESSIONAL
eight years. Horoscopes with con¬
sultation. 351-8299. Z-10-5-23 (31

LEARN ARCHAEOLOGY in Italy
July 6-August 13. Methods train¬
ing, research participation. Con¬
tact Professor Chartkoff, Anthro¬
pology Department, 353-2950 5-5-
24 I4I

FREE...A lesson in complexion
care. Call 484-4519 East Michigan
or 485-7197 Lansing Mall. MERLE
NORMAN COSMETIC STUDIOS.
C-21-5-31 (18)

[ Animals )!>ij
BRITTANY SPANIEL pups, good
with children. Excellent pheasant
dogs. Born in December and ready
for hunting this fall. AKC register¬
ed. 339-8509. 10-5-23 15)

1 '/> YEAR old Doberman Pincher,
reasonable to good home. Very
good with children. 394-0515.
5-5-20 13)

FOR SALE: Siberian Husky. Fe¬
male. 6 months, all shots, AKC
registered. $100. 484-6058. 8-5-20

ENGLISH SPRINGER Spaniel
pups, AKC. 5 weeks liver/white.
694-6171. 6-5-18 131

ARABIAN MARES for sale. Sev¬
eral to choose from. Good breed¬
ing. Boarding available close to
Meridian Mall. Make beautiful
family and children's pets. 339-
8609. 10 5-23 (6)

PtMrtsParsoMl [Jgj
GERI SULLIVAN,

Happy Third Anniversary
I love you, Steve.

Z-1-5-18 (3)

Jjieal Estate ][«j
LARGE 3 bedroom with formal
dining room and fireplace. 7 3/4
assumable land contract, open
Sunday 2-5 p.m. or call owner,
676-4298. 8 5 23 (41

OKEMOS-BRIARWOOD deluxe 3
bedroom dutch colonial. Loads of
features. $79,500. Call 349-3841.
4-5-23 13)

1 Service
WRITING CONSULTANT 9 years
experience in professional editing,
writing skill instruction. 337-1591.
0-3-5-18 (4)

UP TO V3 and more savings.
Comparison welcomed. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT 2617 East Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan. 372-7409. C-5-
5-20 (4)

ELECTRONIC REPAIR specials -
free estimates this week only.
MARSHALL MUSIC ELECTRON¬
IC REPAIR CENTER, 351-7830.
C-5-5-20 14)

FOR QUALITY stereo service,
THE STEREO SHOPPE, 555 East
Grand River. C-21-5-31 (12)

Wanted: Volunteer Camp Coun¬
selors for Girl Scouts from July 11
through 15. Varied activities. Con
tact 26 Student Services Bldg.

Tutor wanted for 6-year-old
Korean boy through summer.
Needs help with letters and
numbers. Contact 26 Student
Services Bldg.

Tutors wanted for all general
areas: reading, math and recrea
tional. Contact 26 Student Ser
vices Bldg.

Help teach elementary children
baseball skills. Must be enthusi¬
astic. Contact 26 Student Services
B'dg.
Brown Bag lunch at noon today

in 25 Student Services Bldg
"Transforming Changes" discus
sion by Denise Tracey. Sponsored
by Women's Resource Center.

Nutrition Club elections for next
year's officers at 6:30 tonight in
341 Union. Speaker on interview
ing skill. Club picnic Sunday.
Forum on Prison Alternatives at

7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Com¬
munity Services Bldg., 300 N.
Washington Ave. Panelists from
police, courts, probation, correc¬
tions and half-way house.

Colonies in space will be the
topic of a talk by Jim Loudon at
7:30 tonight in 109 Anthony Hall.

Persons interested in the posi¬
tion of chairperson for MSU
College Bowl, call Ken Franklin of
334 E. Wilson Hall before Friday.

Spartan Marching Band Flag
Corps try-outs at 8:30 a.m. Satur¬
day in 120 Music Bldg. No musical
ability required.

Soaring Club meeting at 7:30
p.m. May 25 in 203 Men's IM Bldg.

Seminar on osteopathic medi¬
cine (admission, curriculum) at
7:30 tonight in East Shaw Hall
living room.

Dr. Harold Miller discusses the
ethical and moral implications of
genetic control at 7:30 tonight in
the University Reformed Church,
4930 S. Hagadorn Road.

Outing Club presents Prof.
Besaw on "Hiking to the Cana¬
dian Rockies" at 7:30 tonight in
204 Natural Science Bldg.

Cardio-Pulmary Resuscitation
recertification will be held from
7:30 to 10:30 p.m. May 25 in 117
Bessey Hall. Emergency medical
technicians are welcome.

Clothing and textile majors!
First club meeting will be held at 7
tonight in 307 Human Ecology

We define socialism as direct
democratic control of the econo¬

my by the workers. Open meeting
at 8:30 tonight in the Union Mural
Room.

It dbesn't take leather balls to

play rugby. Come out to the
practice from 5 to 6:30 p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday behind the
Veterinary Clinic.

Park and Recreation Depart¬
ment's outdoor potluch dinner/
picnic from 4:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Sunday at East Lansing City Park.
Bring food and guests.

Senator Anthony Derezinski D-
Muskegeon, will discuss "Energy
and the Environment" and other
issues of concern at 7 p.m. May 25
in Brody Hall Multipurpose Room
A.

University Duplicate Bridge
Club invites you to play at 7:15
p.m. tonight on the second floor
of the Union. Novice games
occasionally.

Drinking problem? Women's Al¬
coholics Anonymous meets at 8
tonight in 253 Student Services

Attention business students-
Elections for officers of Adminis-
trative Management Society at
7:30 p.m. May 25 in 103 Eppley
Center. Submit name and posi¬
tion to Dr. Quible, 212 Eppley
Center.

Anything is possible when your
full potential is developed. Trans¬
cendental Meditation Program in¬
troductory lecture at 7:30 tonight
at 119 East Grand River Ave.

American Civil Liberties Union
of MSU elects officers at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in 326 Student Services
Bldg. All members requested to
attend.

Premeds! Learn about the MSU
College of Human Medicine. Tour
of Life Sciences Bldg. at 4 today in
234 Life Sciences Bldg.

Wednesday Is
AUDITION
NIOHIat
HOBIIS 930 Trowbridge I

sentatives and Presktom

tortimaT^h^S

Applications lo, stlld.hons on Academic c un
ing committees are av-

LintonHalLApplicio
noon Friday.

Joseleyne Slade Tien I
cusses "Women in (j
1976," an issue of SIGNS
today in the Union.
Pi Mu Epsilon will me

tonight in A204 Wells
Sullivan will speak on
let s Theorem."

FIFTEEN YEARS experience. Fast,
reasonable. Resumes, term pa¬
pers. general typing. Diane, 349-
2855. 8-5-24 (31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing. Dis¬
sertations, (pica-elite) FAY ANN.
489-0358. C-21-5-31 1121

COPYGRAPH SERVICE complete
dissertation and resume service.
Corner M.A.C. and Grand River.
8:30-5:30 Monday-Friday. 337-
1666-C-21«1_|16I_
ELEVEN YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts, term
papers. Evenings, 675-7544. C-21-
5-21 (121

TYPING, EXPERIENCED. Fast and
reasonable. 371-4635. C-21-5-31
112)

UNIGRAr fICS OFFERS COM¬
PLETE DISSERTATION and re¬
sume service. IBM typing, edit¬
ing, multilith offset printing, type¬
setting and binding. We en¬
courage comparative shopping.
For estimate, stop in at 2843 East
Grand River or phone 332-8414.
0-21-5-31 1321

□"•SDH
ROOMMATE FOR 2 bedroom
apartment. Residential area, close
to major bus route. Lansing East
side. 485-7357 evenings and week¬
ends. 8-5-20 151
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HOLMES

CHILD CARE by loving mother.
My home north of Frandor. 351-
4068. 8-5-26 131

WANTED - RIDER to Utica, New
York. Leaving May 20. returning
May 29 or 30. 337 0496. Z-3-5 20
13)

WOMEN WHO HAVE DECIDED
NOT TO HAVE CHILDREN need¬
ed for psychology thesis research,
married at least five years. Call
Janice, 332-4362. 11-6-3 (51

COMIC BOOKS, science fiction,
baseball cards, much more!!!
CURIOUS USED BOOK SHOP,
307 East Grand River, 332-0112.
(open 11:30-6 p.m.l C-21-5-31 (20)

l^oUnd Town

WIN MONEY! Grand prizes nom
$150 '0 $300 at Bingo! 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday Night. CONGREGATION
SHAAREY ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge,
East Lansing. C-21-5-31 (201

Technics SA5060Receiver
Garrard 440M Changer
ALM 202V Speakers

Startling clarity tor its price. That's what the Starter
System is all about. Great for a small bedroom, den, or
study. The Technics receiver delivers clean, ample
power and pulls in more stations, thanks to its FET
Iront end, than anything else in its price range. The
ALM 202V speakers are well matched to the receiver.
They put out strong, tight bass notes with shimmering
highs - all with a minimum ot power. The Garrard
440M is their best-selling unit. It comes with damped
cueing, a reliable 4 pole motor for years of trouble free
performance, low mass tonearm, and a
factory-balanced Pickering elliptical cartridge.

Garrard ItodmicsSUZITL

HI-FIBUS
1101 E. QkANDWVER 4810W SAGINAW
U FH 337 IN) UN PH 484 4519

N-f 12$ MF12-3
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morning
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10:00
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l^lord end Son
■Electric Company

10:30
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||ucy Show
Infinity Factory

11:00
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IlippyDa*5
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11:30

^.ot Life
Wl lor the Stars
gaily Feud

|iiligi Yoga and You
11:55

IS News

| afternoon
12:00

I

me That Tune
Misers

12:20
(6) Almanac

12:30
(6) Search (or Tomorrow
(10) Chico and the Man
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(10) Gong Show
(12) All My Children
(23) Petal Pushers

1:30
(4) As theWorld Turns
(10) Days of Our Uves
(23) Guppies to Grouperss

2:00
(12) $20,000 Pyramid
(23)Woman

2:30
(4) Guiding light
(10) Doctors
(12) One life to live
(23) Dig It

3:00
(4) All in the Fomily
(10) AnotherWorld
(23)World Press

3:15
(12) General Hospital

3:30

(4) Match Game
(23) lilias, Yoga and You

4:00
(4) Confetti
(10) Scrambled Eggs
(12) Bonanza
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(4) Bewitched
(10) Gilligan's Island

WEDNESDAY
EVENING

5:30
(ll)Cabletronlc II News
(23) Electric Company

4:00
(4-10-12) News
(11) Black Notes Special
(23) look at Me

4:30
(4) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Black Notes
(12) ABC News
(23) Latino Consortium

7:00
(4) Hogan's Heroes
(10) To Tell the Truth
(11) Pass It On
(12) Brady Bunch
(23) Tele-Revista

7:30
(4) $25,000 Pyramid
(10) Hollywood Squares
(11) Best of MSU Panorma
(12) Price is Right
(23)MacNell/lehrer
Report

8:00
(4) Good Times
(10) Thrill-Maker Sports
(11) Impressions
(12) Pilot
(23) Nova

8:30
(10) Baseball
(11) MSU Soccer Scene

9:00
(4)Movie
"Red Alert"
(11)Cabletronic 11 News
(12) Testimony of Two Men
(23) Great Performances

10:00

(23) Shadows on the Grass

10:30
(23) Celebrating a Century

11:00
(4-10-12) News
(23) Anyone for Tennyson?

11:30
(4) Hawaii Fiva-O
(10) Johnny Carson
(12) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman

(23) ABC News

83% of our
Readers

read this space.

Your AD

could be here!

Call 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PXNBALL PETE'S

Present this really funny comic for 25'1
worth of free play I
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1. Ezictly suitable affirmation
2. Period 5. Durable
3. Quality ol being 6. Daa

7. Nimbus
8. Field ol endeavor
9. Pel .

10. Bombast
11. East Indian

weight
17. Bay window

119. Brown earthy ore
■20. Straightway

22. Genuflect
. 24. Sharpshooter

25. Chills and lever
- 26. Scottish poet

29. Haciendas
- 35. Sherry

39. Carte
■ 41. Ponder intently
■42. Dowry

43. Biblical
character

44. Enlisted men
. 45. French seeson

47. Ro<d sign
48 Diocese
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by Garry Trudeau
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DICKY BETTS
in the Sun this Saturday

JOAm DOBS
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PEANUTS ®

by Schulz
SPONSORED BY:

iF MY PARTNER HE(?5
DOESN'T BLAP ANY /WORE
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T

For all your high supplies.

POWER HITTERS - 50% OFF

fOU'RE NOT 60NNA 0LAP
ANYMORE PUT-AUAP5
ARE Y0d, PARTNER -

7/11 wouldn'T

FRANK & ERNEST ®
SPONSORED BY:

by Bob Thaves
10% MSU DISCOUNT

OINOS AND THINOt

WHEN I RETIRE FROM THE
po*T OFFICE, I'M
60IM6 To BUY A
NICE PLACE IN
THE COUNTRY AMD
RAISE TURTLES.

. T , ,n

THE DROPOUTS

by Post
SPONSORED BY:

ALTA DENA SOFT SERVE FROZEN
YOGURT

No geliton. low-col. completely natural

JvWTlifF"-
ROFESSOR PHUMBLE ®

SPONSORED BY:

by Bill Yates
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VOONESBURY' CHARACTER LEAVING BERKELEY

Joanie Caucus to obtain law degree
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) - "It's time I stopped preparing for

my life and started gettingon with it!" Joanie Caucus said Tuesday.
"I feel ready to accept the responsibility of the choices I've made,
to face my future squarely."
And with that firm declaration, Caucus prepared to become the

first cartoon character ever to graduate from the University of
California Law School.
Caucus is the late blooming feminist in the "Doonesbury" comic

strip byGarry Trudeau. Her graduation from Boalt Hall, as the law
school is known, winds up a cooperative charade played out by
Trudeau, the school's administration and its nearly 300 students.
It started in 1974, when Trudeau decided a law career would be

nice for Joanie, a 42-yearold ex-housewife. In a spurt of
independence she already had left her husband and children and
had become friends with members of the "Doonesbury" commune.
"She applied to Berkeley and was sweating out the letter, like all

applicants do," said Boalt Assistant Dean William Hill. "As long as
Trudeau had decided on Berkeley, we decided to go along with the
gag."
A drawing of the pony tailed freshman was printed in the class

picture book, along with all other first-year law students, and the
admissions office started a file on her, which includes an
application form, correspondence with Trudeau and news
clippings.
Trudeau filled out the application form, listing Caucus as a 1956

arts history graduate of Colorado College — in New Haven, Conn.
Since then, panel by panel, she has struggled through lectures.
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long hours in the library and tortuous exams to make it to
graduation day.
"We'll probably call her name out. After all, she is graduating,"

said Hill, "but I wouldn't be surprised if no one steps forward."
Boalt's students and faculty have shown their fondness for

Joanie by inviting Trudeau to be their May 21 commencement
speaker. The publicity shy cartoonist, who began the strip as a
Yale student and has since won a Pulitzer Prize for political
cartooning, has agreed.
"Usually the speaker is a distinguished member of the bench or

bar." said Brent Appel. 26. a classmate of Caucus. He said law
students enjoy reading about Joanie's travails because "you have
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to be able to laugh at yourself in law school or you can't make it.
"It's remarkable to the degree it reflects college and the way law

school excludes other things in your life." said Appel. "It's
all encompassing, and one loses perspective."
Appel said Trudeau, who lives in New Haven. Conn., may have

chosen Berkeley because it's "the most avant-garde and hang-loose
university of rank." Hill said, "It would have been a perfectly
logical place for her to come."
Not everybody is happy about Joanie becoming an attorney. In

Tuesday's strip, after she said she wanted to get "on with it,"
Zonker, a free spirited commune colleague who has plants that
talk to him, said "Easy, Joanie, Easy! You're becoming hysterical!"
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